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jcoonpany had doubled Its tranBUiission 
tines throughout giving them a pres'- 
ent mileage of 226.
You can Clothe the whole 
Family for Half Frice 




FOR FRIGES A!S!D TERJSS CALL AT
^a^R.'XOM’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
XMfiXSXfi S3®C^XSXSWC
1 CHOICE FRESH lOLLEO MEATS
■Jesci
BEEF ' PORK VEAL
AND SPRING LAMB
'Govertiittent Inspected MeatSy' ’and of the Clioicest Quality.
FRESH KILLED 
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL
God, Crabs and Shrimps. arriving re;^- Fresh • Salmon^: Herring,,
!;j I direct if rom the Coast Fisheries. ■ - .
*1?RY OUR TOMATOE and I^RK SAUSAGE &w your Sunday 
i ' ^morning breakfast. They’re delicious.
. BURNS & CO LTD.
PHONES!
(Lethbridge Herald)
Stating that the development of. 
electric power from central stations 
is groiwing bo rapidly throughout the 
continent that it is not easy to keecp 
track of it, A. B. Saniboni, general 
manager of the East Kootenay Power 
[Company, in an address Saturday 
I night before the local branch of the 
i Engineering Institute of Canada, cited 
as an instance the progress of his 
■own company during the last four 
yeai'j§ during which the power develop­
ed and distributed had quadrupled. 
The company atart^d in 1922 with four 
million k.WvK. En 192S sixteen mil­
lion. I» 1925 forty-six million and in 
1926 sixty million, and to keep pace 
w'ith the demand an auxiliary steani 
plant is now being erected to bring 
a tribute to the dominant place held 
the output up to ninety million K.W.H. 
by the engineering profession hi the 
Mr. iSanbom prafeced his talk with 
development of natural resources of 
water and steam. In times' gone by, 
said Mr. Sanborn, 'the engineer 'was | 
identified with the idea of ‘hnoney 
spent,” while now the value of the 
engineer is estimated by **money well 
spent” and his education is. bent to-^ 
ward construction that will not only 
endure but will I'etum dl'vidends on 
the. Capital invested. A plant extra- 
vagantly built is often unable to fir. 
atuce. further .constnjBCtion at a criti-: 
cal time and is forced either into re­
organization or a condition of stag­
nancy;.
; An interesting feature . of ,the ad­
dress, which was replete with histori­
cal references of the field of powers 
concerned the position of st^m in 'the 
generation of ixywer. Many central 
stations operate with combined water
CANADIAN CHARGED




Denver, Nov. 17-—-Frederick W. J. 
Varlow ,fomter Canadian army major, 
accused of the murder of Glenn D. 
-Barnes of Princeton, Kans., on Sep­
tember SO, near Central City, Colo., 
wall never be 'brought to trial. It was 
established by police here that Varlow 
died in a hospital at X.ethbridge, Alta., 
on October 8, four days after a com­
plaint charging him with murder had 
been filed in the district court at 
Georgeto'wn, Cok>.
Fred Variow v/«.e at one time Pr-o- 
idnciai Constable at Coal Creek. He 
was a defendent in the famous Trites- 
Wood robbery at Goal Creek some 
years ago, but was acquitted.
■■■ ' ... r»".q. -
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The hills are full of hunters these 
days. Plenty of does, but few bucks 
is the general report from them.
€0roClL.H0LB
The children of the High and Cen­
tral Sch'Ools' enjoyed a real treat on 
Monday last when James Da-vidson, 
third ■vice-president of Rotary Inter­
national, gave a very illustrated story 
of Peary’s attempted dash to the 
North Pole in 1893-94. He was him­
self a member of the expedton and 
illtistrated as hi/ leture was with 
beautiful colored sides, it was most 
interesting.
With a large map of the northern 
hemisphere before him, Mr. Davidgon 
showed the relative position of the 
I p'tdo in the hitherto unknown rsgi-on 
! with respisct to Canadian poiists. The 
exploration of t.iiis ^^rilm^;wn zone was‘ 
the object of such expeditions, and 
a reference to the geographies which 
(he children had today-j with their 
i>ttLer informat’Oii -of the far north, 
was evidence that these objects were 
boing attained.
Witli Illustrations of the ship in 
which the c-xpetlLtion started from the 
Greenland, the methods of
W!m. Jiidinston drove a twio jtfon 
truck in from Calgary on Wednesday. 
He sold it at Kimib^ley.
Jimmy George, chained with a sta- 
tutarp offence, was up .before Mag­
istrate Henderson on Wednesday and 
was committed for trial.
Invitations are out for a dance to 
be given by Mit and Mrs. E. S. Mar—• 
tin in the Odd Fellows Hall this even­
ing.
A general ' meeting of the City 
Hockey League will, be held in In­
gram’s Hall on Bee. 7. All interested 
in hockey are requested 'to attend.
The Christmas Tree entertainment 
and social for the children of Odd 
Fellows and Robekahs will be held on 
Fniday, Dec. i7tii.
*ase in
The olty council 'lisld iheir regular navigating through the great ice lanes.
meeting bn Thursday evening. Mayor 
Irvine occupied the rhair and Alder- 
■men TuUy, Markland, Aiello, Stewart 
and Rutledge were present.'
It was decided to acept the offer of 
the Superior Spruce Mills, - White 
Snlphuh, ^B.G, of $200 for one of the 
city generators. - ' ’
A court ■of revision, consisting of 
Mayor Irvine and Aldermen Stewart 
and Ru'tledge, "will meet', on Friday, 
Dec. 10, ut 8 p.m., to go over the
voters-list.'..
By-law No. 282, being a Trades and 
Licence iBy-law, came up for-' final, 
reading; It was adopted and pa^ed;
It was decided that a charge of $5,
and the formation of the great ice 
3eds ■with their huge glacial flows 
and resultant icebergs, were clearly 
shown. How the slipping of one of 
these great ice masses into the sea 
caused a. great tidal wave which
swept ^way a lot-of- their supplies, . ^ Chapter I.O.D.E.
and which was the cause of the fad- ^ ^ .Ten­
ure of the expedition,'was one of the 
points of interest in the address,
payable in advance, be made for the 
and steam plants, one auxHiary to the use of tlm tbaiwdng maeWne. 
other. Streams freeze ^in^ wbtt'ter” or‘ ’ " ■■ - •>- ------ ■
* *SPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY 1
Bes^hmiis^ Sa1^day» Novetx^er 27th
■.Pattern Hats, Regular price $13.09 to 13.50  ................ JIow $7.00
-Pafctemi Hats, Regular price $8.50 ta.S.’TB —— .......JNow $5.00
. Hats, Regular price $6.50..'to $6.76 , -----------..1..................No'W $4.00
Hats^ Regular price $5.50 ........... ------------------------------ --------jNo'W $2.60
^"Also a Line to clear at ------------ -------------------------------- -------------:$1.00
t, ' (Ohildren’s Hats ii3]cla9ie&)
' MRS. CX>LTON'S—Ov4?r LIje^^T® Jewcligr Store j
FERNIE ELKS TO HOLD.
SECOND ANNUAL MEMORIAL
The Femie Lodge of Ellka 'udll hod 
thoif; aeeond annual Memorial se-
■ Sunday, Dec. 5, jn tlio' UnitedOB
Church at 2JS0 p.m. The following 
.itHtiOgtam: haa been arranged:
Organ Voluntary—Jamba Whlte- 
'.house',-
.'Megonotial Rltu^—Officers of the 
iLiod^Oi'
Opening Ode—Tune, “Auld Lang 
iByne;”
InyiqjcatEon---<3apt. Sitmtton,
iHymn—■ God, Our Help in Ages 
Kaati** I
i»dW”!irhq»e Is No Death,” Mro. 
<0]9!r.]i)i .Aasolatino.
Memorial Jbddreas ‘'iOur .Ahaent 
Brothers,” Renr. (Oswald.
Solo—“O Rest In the Lord/’ W. J. 
Thomas.
, Hymn—^Onward,' Ch'riS'tian . SddU
era.”, ! , ■ ............. ' ■




Male Quarotto ' ‘♦My God and 
Father.” Messrs. Edgar, Tbomaa, Ri­
ley and Klauer.
Closing CoremoniesH-J. W,. Cam- 
wath.
"God Save the King."”
Beoiediictaon—Rev. E. L. Beet,
-1 carry ■considerably iess’ water* than, 
normally during a dry spell. In such 
plants steam is' a necessary'" adjunct- 
and it often* occurs -that steam may 
prove the primary so'urce of power 
with water as the auxiliary.' .
A' hydro plant wUl. cost for oon- 
structlon from $200 to. $600 per horse 
power capacity. On the other hand 
it is possible to erect a steam' plant 
for as low as $100 jier H.P. Water 
power more than makes up ■the differ­
ence in the cost of o^peration, and 
furthermore hydro-electric machinery 
■has been brught to^ such efficiency 
that 90 per cent, of the energy of fall­
ing ..water is converted into power at 
the switch-board.
■It •was very evident throughout "the 
course of his address that the speaker 
was eminently fair-to 'the eaqppnenta 
of coal as a producer of electricity. 
(BngHneera all over the world are 
studying the question of a more ocon- 
oonical utilization^ of copl, but so far 
steam plants can only utilize about 
20 per cent, of the heat units ‘in coal. 
Great. strides . ha've ’ been made In -'tliis 
respect. Thirty years ago it 'teok 12 
pounds of coal to produce one K.W.H. 
while today it ia reduced to two 
pounds' in the most modern plants and 
in a very economical station’ can be 
brought' down ■to half a pound using 
coal of high heating values. How con- 
aiderablo an advance has been made
Worry kills: ■work carea.
charge ^includes.! delivery- -to, and * re-
hflioval frdin the -job-^ Ah extra .charge 
•will t^m^t^foy;;aaditioria
The accounts for the month were 
passed.
Peter Lundie, for many years a 
good citizen of Femie, has decided to 
move to Victoria, where- he will re­
side an future. He expects to leave in 
a few days.
Tim Boyce has just installed a 
Deled electric lighting plant at Co- 
kato Dairy, Jules Ande.rson is well 
pleased with it. He thinks he has
been in darkness long enough.
The regular monthly meeting of
CHRIST CHURCH MISSION
The concluding services of the Mis­
sion were held on Sunday, ^Nov. 28. 
At the morning eervice the -text was, 
"Ye will not come unte Me that ye 
mcight have life.” His Lordship recaf 
pitulated portions/: of his former ad­
dresses on sins which kept men from 
coming to the Christ. ' Our Blessed 
Lord, however, condemned most of 
all the hypocrisy of the Pharisees and 
Saducees, 'the self-righteous leaders <xf 
the Jews. The great defect of the 
jPbiiariBces 'wos' an!, inadequate idea of 
sin; thie great defect of the Saducees 
was an exaggerated idea of man; they 
were the skeptics of our Lord's day. 
Those.!two clasaes .are .is'till to be 
found in tho church to a certain ex­
tent. The greates-t hypocrites of all 
howdv<jr( ■w’crc' '■iJie ‘‘ people wlio kept 
outside the church, '^o ,wished ■bo 
■have no, kn'owledge. of God, po oon^ 
oclouBncBs of sin,’ a-hd felt no he£^ of 
a Saviour.
In tho evening the text was tlie 
parable of the^'^'wer. “ ' T^ wayside 
was a bye-path w?*lch had been made
Of/intense interest •also' was. the 
description of- the glacial flows, ^the 
habits >'of ; the Eskimos, ■with their 
peculiar - houses of ice,. and the part 
which -the dbg played in all their ac­
tivities; The - methods to:, ■which „ 'they. 
had to resort when their fuel supply 
was lost; his experience •with,‘and at- 
■tachment'’fbr the" dogs, which 'Ke' hiin- 
sdlf conikollodji'were' ill points wh^h, 
will be long remembered by his hear­
ers. Tq«clbij:ig.in. the.extreme was Mr. 
Davidson’a-story -of -the- fate- wh-V” 
two of his canine friends met with 
just at the time of his departure for 
base, when as-a result of frozen feet 
he . was oomp^ltel to leave the party 
a short; time.’ previous -to the final 
abandonment of the expedition, 
brought about largely from the fact 
that.most of the dogs, which-numbered 
eighty upon starting, out, were lost 
in one way or another.
Quite a number of the members of 
the Rotary Club . were present and 
keenly enjoyed the lecture.
will be held at the home of Miss Jen­
nie Strachan, - McPherson Ave., on., 
Monday, Dec. 6th, at 7.30 p.m«
through tho Geld after- it hod booi 
in steam producers is apparent in Mr. | prepared for the seed. Tho rocky
flE LITTLE STORE
'Snnbom’s osthnate that tho increased 
offlicioncy attained Jn '^irty years 
roprcBonts a saving, of.75,000,000 tons 
of coal per annum*.
Tho speaker emphasized the point 
that while the efficiency orf water 
pewbr hod reached Ite probable maxi- 
mum at 90 ]>er cent., the cuteiun plant 
I with its present 20 per cent, efficiency
ground was apparently deep soil but 
only a few inches underneath . lay 
the hidden rook. The thonis were 'the 
result of roots which had boon left in 
when 'the ground was being prepared. 
His Lordship exhorted all not to al­
low sin! to make a bye-path through 
their lives; to blast out the hidden 
rock which kept their lives shallow
letfi mtseh room for improvement and | end unfruitful} to remove the tinloat
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BIG VALUES
compete with the most economical 
hydro plants. ,
Tho Bast Kbtotenay’s nsw 'Bteam 
plant now under construotibn at tho 
east ond of Crow’s Nest Lake will b« 
n 10JIOO kilowatt capacity pUmi 
for the present only 6000 ■will be used. 
Powdered coal vidU be hurnod and this 
ty'pa of fuel cad ly« ''lfanNl'led''*iui"esslly 
and neatly as cheaply as oil. "No 
stone will be left unturned, snd no 
dollars will be left umpent to pro- 
dnm power' as cheaply as possible 
wlilt a plant of ilM aim of oum,” said 
Mr, Batibom and pointed out also that
orood of evil, olso .it would grow up 
and destroy the good seed. There was 
need of repentence. A final appeal 
■woe made to all to accept Christ 
iUlly. and tho hope expressed that the 
Mission might prove to be the sow­
ing of the Good Seed In the U'ves ef 
many of those who hod been , brought 
within the hoaring of the messsi^,
' The services concluded 'with' 'the 
Episcopal Benediction.
Christ Church
ii. Dec./6, 1926. 2nd Sunday in Advent. 
11 a.m.—'Holy Communion.
7.80 p.m—^Even Song.
2.30 p.m.-^l^unday Sch^l, 
/-■Wednesday, Dec. 8, A'dvent Service, 
7.30 p.m.
/ ' Sunday, ’ Dec. ’ 6—Hi'vine Service at 
Coal Greek.
.The monthly meeting of the.Ladies 
Benevolent Society will’be held-at the 
Kexme of Mrs. J. S. Irvine on Tuesday, 
Dec. 7, at 3..30 pjaa.,This is the an­
nual meeting and -a full attendance ;Of^
members, is requested.
Christ Church Annual SalcT-iDon’tr 
forget the ^dve Annual'-Sale ■'on 
Dee. 11. Those who are oentrEbutii^ 
fancy work -^ghi kiil'diy ■ send it 
early- as' po^ible next week? ■bo: Mrs., 
H. P. McLean, Howland Ave.: ...
G. N. DEPOT
IS BURNED *
The Great Northern railway depot' 
at Elko was destroyed by' fire early;' 
Monday morning. The building was 
being used for gas and oil which the 
Great Northern is using in construcr 
tion work at Elko, where a connecti-on 
is 'being made with tho C.P.R. A ' 
number of hunters are known te 'have ’ 
been spending the night in the build-.: ■ 
ing and the fire is generally suposed'v 
to have ■originated from an over;^:", 
heated stove# . 1
Oh Tuesdoy h report got about that .' 
bones had been found in the ashes" 
and that possibly lives had been lost*- 
in the conflagration, but upon further.! 
investigation this report was dia-i / 
credited.
Grant Hall, Vlea^FrcoIdmii of tho 
C.F.R., pasMd throui^ Femili-on-hi* 
ifpeeittl train today. Daring Ida stay 
tho oervlca rendered by hia company i here be was in ronferenee w Tr 
was oeulgnotl to bo oa nearly Tool-1 WlUmn, Rreaideni of tho C.N.P. Coal
pioofVat poaolbJe, and te this ©nd the Co.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE
ONLY 22 DAYS LEFT
FOR HER
FRENCH IVORY-TORTOISE SHELL AND PEARL TONE TOILET ! 
SETS AND INDIVIDUAL PBCES—LEATHER HAND BAGS 
AND PURSES—PERFUME BOTTLES AND ATOMIZERS 
TOILET AND MANICURE SETS-BOXED STATION­
ERY—FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC.
FOR HIM
SMOKING STANDS AND SJEl’S—CIGARETTE CASES AND 
HOLDERS—PIPES AND TOBACCO POUCHES—GOLF 
BALLS AND BAGS—KODAKS—PHOTO ALBUMS 
KEY CASES—BOOKS, ETC.
FOR THE CHILDREN
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SUGGESTIONS IN PICTURE BOOKS 
TOYS—GAMES—DOLLS—TRAINS, Etc. THAT WILL 
PLEASE AND INTEREST THEM.
Suddaby’s Drud & Book Store
■ FERNIE, B.C
■IsssiaMete
Christmas Cheer WHIST DRIVE and DANCE
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MICHSL AMBULANCE AND
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
A grand c&ncexfc ^s/aa held-in’ Mio^ 
on Tue^ay.evening, Nov. 30th,. 1926, 
under the auspices Vof' the MioheV 
hranoh, of the East Kootenay iMine 
Safety Association. A ten-piece or­
chestra Ibeing in .attendance 'which 
rendered very fine music. The Rev. 
A. Garlick offieia'ting: as "chairman, 
in bis opening remarks made a very
to thank the XKresident and general 
manager otf the C.N.'P. Coal Co. for 
their kind interest and generosity by 
installing, .and maintaining a . motor: 




With the news that Douglas. Fair-
ibanka’ latest , screen offering, “The
The Cranbrook' Courier, discussing 
the coming plebiscite on beer says): 
,“On December 4th, Craa^rook will 
vote on. the question of bwr for sale
by the glass dn licensed premises, 
able speech on the good work upon | q-he vote should be an honest expres-
which the albove association was 
based. This being, followed by a very 
good progrram, ■ the’ artists . being : 
Mr. E. Wihstanley, song; Mr.' H. 
Jaques, recitation; Mr. T.: Smith, song; 
Mr. T. Dunn, Mrs. L. Lowei-Miss Rick- 
aiby and Rev. Rickaby; quartet;- Mr. 
J. Smith, comic song; Miss Smith, 
highland fling and sword dance; Mr. 
Zandohi, Italian song; ’ Mr. J. DeClare,' 
musical number,'Mrs. L. "Lowe, song; 
Mr. J- Kennedy, song.
In addition to the program pictures 
were ; shown which were procured by 
the above association from'the Bureau 
of Mines, Pittsburgh, >U.S., entitled 
*‘Pirst Aid?’-r-one; reel; and the story 
o£ a rock dusted coal mine-ntwpj-reel^o 
Mn Hartley Wilson; general manager^ 
of. the CN-P. Coal •Co., was callgdi 
wpon -to present the awards - gain^ 
by ^the 8ttoc^3fiH''fcandidates'‘'in'' jfirst 
aid! Ohfe ‘int'4reB'tii^g''prei3etttation 'be'-l 
iiig-" the' '^liil^e ' c4rtifi^te'
■of th' StV ^John^-'*Aihbhlatftse ’As8^i8;r:
i&w, “ well' tCh'dsen re'-, 
s^ appreciation' .of
H. Wilson; in a fe '^ 
marks, expressed niSj.
be'ng called upon ■tO^'d^rry"‘'o'tit tlieae
sion of opinion, ■witlmut^ malice or 
bitterness. The interest of Cran- 
brook should be the first consider­
ation; as this city is the centre to 
which people from the outside points 
come -to L do their ^businessi "What 
effect will the beer parlors have on 
the thousands of -tourists who an­
nually pass through our city ? r All 
these things should be . considered by 
the voter when he or she goes -to the, 
poll on Dec. 4th. Whether .we ,are 
prohibitiinists "or moder^taonistsi :W<?| 
are all agreed that, it^ixe .portion pf fthe, 
money receiiyed>.frp"m; {the sale of ,1^?:
quor andi beer..iiv. British h8.a
m^tgrially- reduc^ ...thevpajcea. ;Of; 
the-.ratepayers..ih- Grapbrook., -^Hiei 
City will receive approximately^
000; ;th'isrt y:^^ir vtp-v?ards. -.ite.[ operatipg 
expens,■ea,! spme-thipgyj^.the ^^i^payer 
must itake^, inta, .consideration. .There 
areibetween,{1^200 and,1,300.names.,on 
,the t voters', for. j'bhe, jalecboral j diet.;
rict, of.rCrajojbr'OolCy who •lare.^raaiding 
(within jtbej; .district, fapd pyery, r .effoi;* 
‘sh-ould be,:p(i^'e,.tp g^ the. 
the, iBxpericnce .of, ptlier. towns, yf)i6!t^ 
•thej._ ^lehiscite, .hM been ta'Len., ..has.
Black Pirate,” ■will., be the feature 
attraction at the' Orpheum Theatre, 
starting Wednesday next comes the 
added word'that this picture is entirely 
in color and ranks as one of the most 
elabora-te cinema spect^les of the 
year...
Fairbanks is as usual the romantic 
adventurer achieving no end of thrills 
thrugh his hazardous, always inimi­
table, and . frequently amusing 
*‘stunts.” His ingentiity and athletic 
prowess are big faxrtors in his struggle 
to win a captured damsel from a ship­
load of blood-thirsty pirates. This 
situation forms the drama of the play 
as well as the backbone of the story.
As was thie case with the highly 
popular “Robin Hood” and “The Thief 
of Bagdad,” the story of “The Black
isci?een%y ’^felc‘■Ctinninghaih, 'scenarist
<foy“i>oh'.Q/ “The'Coinered Wagon”' 1 .->1. ivy IT;-//
dut^S^ >v
Ti.f. vnnsii *<’v
;and, maTiy 'other noteworthy picturea.
Ifiir^ijtiori''is' by Aibent .Parker,' who 
hM^^dire^d"''several ‘Fairbanks* fea;
tilres
; Niever ’before' 'm * ‘his career,. in the: 
jOpinioh' of ' critics', has the star ap? 
Ip^irpd in a iphotoplay yehicXe' that has 
jgij^ni Jihri. sjic'h: splehdkJ .ep'portuni'ty 
|fdr his^riohm ‘ 'and. interest'' compelling' 
ia'rt.'"Tke - th'kt 'the''picture' Is liji/ 
jo'dldr'' has'’'’made'‘'pos8ilble’; splendid'’ at^ 
!mo3phere'iieBl!dek‘ '
I “The Black~nrsre”" cc;nes"^walded
.•aw:::*'t.W::*;-!
S-jl;
‘.5 ;/ o! !' \ ‘li . .' ' '
1 lio vraavK
Lssmt'
always, the full flavor 
and aroma now sealed in the 
vacuum ' tin; chafEless, with every 
grain steel-cut to uniform size, 
each spoonful of Blue Ribbon 
produces the. same clear, delicious 
coffee of unvarying strength.
At Your Grocers.
’W.A'5!ER« l^l^TZCB'.A '.t ,
- .rlfi.&sny,. .h£'ip,5j^.cslJ.pd-..uppn,,
Tir'qp<^,^ s, r?.?epa.*f, thanks-Iso




'^TAKE l^OTICE that E. E. Payne,
ir-j;Vv- cioa-'.jhrrA -.oluf, a o' M'n;'j , .-, a
TO lo ■shiqqni




________ ____ 'af:(this SDlcn(li<l/toidcii>'..-'.Tr
1(0 ,.3vA Medio9h<Profc9^iin.
■■<''E>"'Pricoii50ci,Bw,’' . 63i« -
Every Drug store Sell* a. > :
^.W^Srr yiriinof 
-Slot f-.siln lo ornori t
n-jr
i-'u;
-diibiA ivtti'i -iiHTi i' ''3t!'5 })‘>;iHJ'>oo -^nivtl
J iG^a^dp; iTrrl /-Marshal lAn^lpap, ,1081
‘tlfer-e'-lK -’an 'du^'in-y "in '-the'
V=Thc'<Aitid®k'''
v,^noae addrp^'.i^'Box No. 366, Ferme, 
’^C,, will apply f'or""a' licence to take 
,a£;tr--it3e--st-'acpc.'."'fe3t'-per annum for 
irrlpr^fcion_.pnrpase,_and 34 acre feet 
peX.ag,n«ni,^,.f;^r.,hKh^ fur farming
pisrpoee and to ’'&t.drtj' 34 acre feet of 
Vinter ;%:«.anne Lake, elfKi
khfvwn cT-is whic]
“Water Act, 1914, *. will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at 
b'smie, B.C. Objections to •the applica­
tion may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with -the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament BuUdingrs, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a- local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is 26th 
day of November, 1926. -
E. E. Payne, Applicant,
yit^ity/'iHd 'Vigdrdite hkal^ ^
Tn rsi eOef ibvoua^teyOgrte'rtrv^fi >
• frr.q 03.T Js ,fiJ'0 .'.toQ
JO'J.'iT -j!
, 'iK Lf;
-TIB oi-i'J- ei eiriT
I'Ci*
b^vAii
THE REAL STMEHGXH BUILDER
Biillie Roess. f’ij!.'/ i-y.li'jl-i il bit:;
ynoU-
o 'Grade.^ jS^—1,. ;Mary Girpu, ?.2, Hernm
®®Xla. , v,ji-j
.toG^e.j47T7:l .^Vank , f'lftpd, f&, Alice 
risra-iobiA bns onr/'i! 
v/Saradp ho—H^riinytiOh, h. 2i 
S^?yei.^)epeik.^ OJ ? .7;: ,0t .-J-jCI'
Grade 6—1 Mike KumoTek,M2.^'J,os-/
j.'rii-3U .£yi: .o>l -j/nl-vil
Ifi^???deroi7-TrJ Bgaip Spsputol, 2.;Lilyi





__ ______ jer Lake intp -the Kootenay River
&'6’''en£i^kt|)fea31i(’'S^kihg^^hfe’‘maTi‘lllt' a^ut.l mile S(^th’'^f the Sand Creek' 
'stedd thW'' man’ th^r'.'pdmtibhV Thi^'j SfehooL The storage-dam, will :be' 
[iSSderS’Kij^'V'hk a''^i4ia6ter' 'bf qf£ict;'^hW’'i-^ated at Deer Lake. The capacity 
5td^bV'thiustiu]^n -D'li^^T'blmdei-aigEan^’ the resgrsfp-ly ^.^e created is about 
(his;'‘:persbhhi'.'■msih^^ ahd^H^b’ the’;i(Deer Lake is 34 acs.). The water will 
'airaSigfenneiit bf‘hiS'^ift^’nal'pldns.**-'^*■' diverted from Susanne Lake at a 
^ -3-1 QJrr J^int about 200 yards from the South
I ■■■^The i^^ctidh'itPSK-itario'iiiast^mind^'last comer ofJS^t '7220 and : will be 
tthe people of that province. of^'tihe^ used for Industrial Phir Farming and
^ putposos' upon' the-( Land
Ascribed as Sub Lot 3 of Lot ^^ 3
Ji nows I COAL AND PEiTIlOLEUM NOTICE 
drains through
iah'd'^the ^eik'"f^*e^‘rendini^'eaclt '^^'ther'' qSiis notice was posted on the grohnd
bwdj O'.! sfuwPafpp.';2,'<f<rq oati.........
srdhdkrJrjO'O SIS oriw issorf
>4i brr-g ithxm iHo-v .-tl/y eiiw orfie-:ixo.,3rf't it; yKiiiojJoT;
■•y'y-jy—yjr.'Z..cie*'" ■ ’lii *t-jo4e...ai«iasihi;
lliT^i? November, 1926;
pV.^hyi^dre^%illimr-lJ<j^8d tii> or'dro^'if^ ^ copy of this notice and an applica
ViTlduf b'sfrld'rrioo dlivf 'Siisyisiio ».iuAis.
Femie District.
Notice is hereby given that within 
3.ixty (60) days from date hereof I 
intend to apply for a licence to pro­
spect for Coal and Petroleum on the. 
following described land commenmngr 
at a post planted at the South East 
comer, of Lot-1033. Thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains West; thence ' 
80 chains South; thence 80 chains; 
East-to theqpiint of ooanmencement.
Dated thisv 80th day of September, 
1^6. * '
' Locator: 'Mr. Br.P. Cuthbertson; <^1
OtfT of (C'ffiJIIxL'ii Ofio .?jnj;rq cniiois fof-'C ■-] >n pursuant thereto and to the .N26::6t
Agent:Batiste Lameronx. -
LV 1^ f )a.5 -.3^ I j ia •'* .'U! J TTP—r^Jir:-77—m———imir.’rm —nuTTfo -




'£0' >• 'gn'i-Ti.-b 4. .............




.'i .TJ'riliv-- i-:r£i ?bjT>tt'i. '.'firr.no airi i’> o. ..h
}-rof -j'lc-'ii lb■‘mk;J -jdi ii; -'‘.iir . . .--->v;r-
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Olid SrVO'./r q.j Id 
, U.t'Ji ‘-iiU --DoW^
.iioiJiboqxo '(
. (oc'i 'jd-i iT''-’'*'
Ik! ’U "i>.I
rrs7rrrrrr'i';s: ’“TruT-yrrrTTi'-' ■ ■! i-yy^i* q-" 
•xov^oq 'lo ''OO'tiJoe v"offt;-ic: odd s-.j. ,>
•il-r
•d
"> '>1 o{d;.--oq ai 7*
r
A'J
.' • ■ • ' ■ ' , V r - ; ' N''-' ■
is the talk of the town, in
■* K
Shoe Saib
fact of the whole district. And why shouldn’t it
be, as values far exceed any previous sale we have ever held. "We are de- 
termined to unload this heavy stock. If you require footwear, don’t overlook 
the wonderiul values as it mealns a Big Saving to You.
Rubbers, Overshoes, Winter Footwear
. . . ■ ... ^ : , • . , i ' • ! ■ f  ̂ ' ■ , .....
, ,. . . . . . ■ . ^ . f, ; M, , ; i ' '-j -'t'i ...... . i, ' ' ' ' " ' ....... ..................... ... . ....... ■ ■ ■
a^so includirig a full range . 6f ligh^ ]0r^^ public an oppor-
tunity .pf buying summer fbotwear . at rock bottom prices.
•’A. fV'
NOTICE fi ■ 1:
Wc wcrcs obliged to. discontinue the drawing' oh
Ut^ a button contest* ^ TinePhonota* and have subistituti 
far of buttons Is how on .7 in our window* foil
which tickets will be jdvth oiib^ to adults.only* on Mon-idf-rda-ys*' Wedn^^^ anuSaturdai^'^
cbirlmsT iiL&ks December 2ou».
' «.
' . i .
COME IN AND 1XX5K OVER OtTR DIS­
PLAY OF FOOTWEAR AND BE CXJNVINCED 
AS TO, VALUES, WITHOUT ypIY OBLIGA- 
TTION ON.YOUR PART,
'i ■%
\T klTVRQ tS k%TWt TWRM
1 AhttjSSSr^wfEs MAyEi lllliHl
IK
'i
mrnm jmk ig mmi HI v v h ^ _ _






















e.w. Gii.t£rr co. ltd.
TORONTO, CAN*
<v,The shouting and th© tumxilt -which 
have shaken the' United States for 
^veral weeks are done and Queen 
Mtaise of BouaEnan^a ia' - now' being 
i^ked to sleep on the bosom of the 
i^ghty deep. -Her n^jesty h^ had 
a''most enjoyable tizoe and probably 
a‘most profitable time. As a parting 
message told the sensation-loving 
American ipeop^^bbiw deeply ,'she lov­
ed them‘ and ' that she -would ' have 
lingered longer on the shores ^ of the 
Great Republic but. .for the call of 
domestic duty. Thus all’s well that 
ends' well.* • ' - '1
, ------ o---------------
: Duidng several years: there have 
been two outlets for Ireland’s sur-, 
•plus ^pulatioii,' the’ UniW; States.? 
and Scotland. So great has been the: 
movement across the Irish Sea that 
the fear has been frequently' expres-;, 
sed . of late, that the Soottish^ popular 
tin might in ^ time be swanax>ed, anc 
quite recently a pubEc e^uiry into 
the situation was suggested. - Now the 
United States has cut, dawm. -the: Free. 
State’s’ quota'.’ from 8,000 to 7*000, at 
the: same tife increasing the. quote 
from Britain : and Northern Ireland?
Ireland resents the refl^taon on th;; 
quality of her' people. ■ But the Irish­
man is proud, and he is not likely tr 
go where he is not wanted; It may 
be then that he will pass in greater 
numbeETs .through the i two gates: stil' 
open to him, -those, of, Canada and? 
Australia. Canada has ’ made no sec 
ret of her preference for immigrantf J 
fro'm : the British Isles, and her wel > 
come.to the men from the Free State! 
will be., as warm as to -poople from 
either England or Scotland.
Canada has already a good laveni 
of Irish blood in her: population, but; 
she could stand some more.' Of 8,788,-i; 
483 people enumerated at the last? 
census, 1,107,817 or about 12 1-2 per­
cent were recorded as Irish or Irish 
extraction. More- than half these 
were in Ontario,.and Quebec had the 
next lai-gest nximber; 'British Colum-;? 
bia had 64,298 people of lrish origin‘ 
in her population of 588,454. During 
■iihe past ; quarter of a century, Irish: 
immigration: tOi Canada has not been? 
large, .when one considers the- number; 
of Irish people who left, their, home, 
island. during, the peiaod for: othet? 
parts of the world. . The census oi 
loo,!- .showed; 101,629 people of; Irish' 
birth,'in all Canada. The census of 
1911 showed 92,874 and that of 1921, 
93,301.: , The ti'oubl© has been not that 
'Canada did not .want people from Ire-: • 
land, but that the pull of the United 
States through family ties^ and pros-* 
pects was greater than?we could exert?; 
—^Vancouver Province. S
BTt ^vmvs
Bert, Sawyer says you can lead a 
hen to her nest but you can’t make 
her lay when eggs ai-e sixty cents a 
dozen.
Today is •your opportunity; tomor­
row, some'other fellow’s.
“That’s a lot of bull,” snorted the 
frisky young calf.
“So’s your old man,” i-etorted his 
mother.
D « A a « a
■When the bride takes charge. <:f 
things the “honeymoon is over.
a Nl » Kt i;i B
Customer—-Are you showing your 
spring underwear?
SalesIady-r-I hope not.
B B A lit Cl «
Mamma, .what are you going to 
give me for Christn^aa?”
“Oh, anything to keep you quiet.
, .“Weil, . nothing, will keep , me quiet 
'but a drum.”
.. ..B B B B . .
Please, Santa
Now Christmas draws near us, St. 
Nick listen in
On your radio up at the pole,
As'the' many entreaties for presents 
begin, ‘ ' ,
You perfectly splendid old soul.
She; “Is this the first time 
you have ever kissed a girl?”
He:“G-osh! A-m I that crude?”
i ^ « 9- <1 0
“I aan going to the hospital for an 
operation tomorrow.’.
/I h'Ope 'everytlhfing t^mes 
out all right,”
. -O B 0, *' B
Gladys: “'Who was that ugl-y brute 
with you?”
Grace: ^‘Hush! That’s my fiance 
■and I want you to know that beauty 
is only skin deep. '
Gladys; “Well, take.the dem thing 
home and skin him.’’
.. * 0 a © 0 ' ' ' . : . '
Christmas
C for the Christ*<lhild, so helpless, 
so sweet;
H for the holly wc lay at His feet.
R for the riders three, seeking their 
Lord;
I for the incense which they adored.
S for the shepherds, who heard 
angels sing;
T for their triumph in finding the 
King.
M for all men of peace and good 
will.
A for angels; whose songs the caves
S for the star which shone out on 
that night,
So radiant, so’hopeful, so glori­
ous, so bright.
e « « « tt «
While we have had no personal ex- 
‘perience in such matters to speak of, 
our observation has. always been that 
being kidnapped at Atoee Semple 
McPherson’s age is geherally pretty 
co-operative.
V 0 B B B :*•
I'‘fWh'y; are; y^ --fliat string,
i® yoTO'fingert”'' . ^ _
/”xu.y Wile's away’ and-1 promised
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In loving memory of StepHen Met-, 
calf Hall, -who was accidentally' Idlled, 
at'Noidegg, Alta'., Dec.' s^ 19'2S.
In our hearts your niem'Ory lingers 
Sweet and tender, fond and -true. 
There is not a'day that ^sses. 
That we do'nort -thinik of you,
; Ever remeanbered by his lo-ving -wife 
and ,'family.
. . . . V- .
. Count - that man bossed...)Whose low. 
arid spending son—'makes.him reap<md 
to each, and every dun.-5
'/ ■ ■' o..... I
Never start anytlung your wife 
can’t finish. -
But when you appear, - and; riot even a 
, , ^ mouse,
Is stirring, pray heed this one 
prayer ‘ ^
Of. thatj oft-iriartyr^. bozo, .'the man
A WOiiMi Romo Treatmeot
for .the healing'*'of.; varicose;ulcere, 
running sores; eczema; etc., while 
‘•working. Write for particulars" to
Nurse I>,encker,^ 610%; 'Portage’-'Ave., Winnipeg,:Man. ■-'-i' --
^Mra.: H.;I>aviri, Rhein, Saskatchewan, 
writes:-'"!'Just-want to thank -you 
for the, medicine..recelvel a year, and a; half (1%) ' ago approximately and ; for the ’ .wonderful'.help It has 'hoen: 
to me. ’After I received ' the modi- ‘ 
' cine,'.! only usedHt'14v days, follow-?: l ing the rules to the letter, and my 
ilcgs: wore: healed?' Thanking-you'‘for- ' your ..kind, assistance.You have vmy> permission to us6 my letter' for' ad-
I vertlBing - and :if ;>lt;wlll:'help others' lid - ..................like it did me I am sure their thanks I'MU bo Just’as sincere-.'*
^I^HE .fineat of gicaiiMi and Hops are 
inade into :tt\c moat d^do^, ^d 
h^thjful and purest bem for
'c^Bi^tM Gdlum^i} *' '-i*\' 'f.
1^^ d^timbiabe^ And
ieontinuouiily analy:^ by t;he.Oovtm< 
ment fc»r ,.yovr . pirotjocttoi and tb»
take
every step neceteary to meet < 
tlm high standard required.
.( .V
Special JSiiims Barly
Ai^t«d In th* Aa*l<Mwu4 DiwwutM cl 
BdtUh ColumbU krei V*nc(M)ytr DaraKtiu 
Ltd., Wctiwintkr Hinwftf tvl?t 6iprl<*ai 
Brewery Ltd,, lUlaUr Brewlnii Ci. W Cwudi,,, 
Ltd.,' VIelM* rttMcls Btcwnii Co. Ltd^ 
'i? f.' ' 1 I'uV,;-'-
'V
//
This adyertitiomenfc is not published or displayed by tlio Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govommont of Britisli Columbia.
of the bouse?
And bring 'hitn a tie he wear..
'• « b’b » B ' ’ ? '
Barber shop's for men have been 
turned into bobber shops for women:
--B *■'* B-* B-'- - -- '
Lose-.an hour in the moraing and 
you'-will 'be* all .day looking-for it. 'i *' ■’
’ • B * B * B,:
- The b'pneymcMn is- over ^hen -h-ubby 
polishes his shoes, on the guest toiwel.' 
B B B B * *■ i
Many of iihp ^rls of,.the.Vmuiger 
are .not as .black as they are paint^—- 
or even as pink.
' ■ B b’'B,B B »‘
There -will never be a low cost of 
living. ' '
'"p‘‘ BB B-B B • ■
Cptifis^inaB Poein 
Mary had-a stocking once,'
' A:^ it w-as made of-wool;'
On a' merry Christmas morn ^ ■'
’ That stocking, it-was full.
Hoiw: cariie' that stoddng to be fidl ?
Because at .Ohristmaa dawn, ' ^ 
■Wheii Mriiy to dress U^elf, v 
'‘ She?pulled that.stoddnfif 'on.
Chas. Edgar says blesi^n^ often 
come disguiiaed, but it’s different with 
oursris.^ ' ’
I Bi(i-B'B"B'b -
, Patron: “I would like a good golf 
otory.” ‘ ‘ -
‘ N'env Librarian: '^How about Church­
ill’s “The Inside of the Cup7” ■
Opportunity • often haa to kick a' 
man before he can see it.
’ B B B B ' I ' j r ‘ , I. • , !
Mike Auno. says ri pessimist is an 
optimist -virho endeavored to practice 
wbat'he proadi^r; u ,
. '' i'' (
One reason, says Jimmy Marshall, 
•why young p^ple don’t stay at home 
nights any more is because they are 
afraid to 'be alone in the house.
A « B B B B
Handsome young boss to pretty 
steno: “Got anything doing for Sun­
day evening. Miss, Brown?” .
''iSteno (hopefully); “No, not a 
thing.” ‘ ■
H. Y. B.: “Then try to be at the 
office earlier^^^^^^
please.” , - . . - . -







The expression heard most about 
this time of the year among the young 





^ i ' 1 -- ■: s .
I, A- dentist is the only one in -the 
world that can tell a woorian -to open 
and close her moutb and get away 
•with‘it. . ........
.;-In the many letters Pacific Milk 
has -received from the women of this 
province mention has been made of 
Its rare flavor by several' hundred. 
The. point has interest-for two rea­
sons. A lovely fla-vor is popular and 
s^ondly, in the case of milk, ,it is a 
sign of absolute purity and ;this is' 
the feature of Pacific Milk. '
$7§STANDARDINE 
5 TUBE RADIO
Ck)ast To Coast 
No Idle Boast
400 - Installed in Biltmore 
Hotel, New Yotrfc,
D* X. Engineering & Sales 
Co*, Limited,
20 Bloor St* W*, TORONTO
PACIFIC MEK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories- at









*kone'45* 66 Dalton A've«
, ' WfrA SItiy' wots about to' enter the 
Big Store'in quest of lirigorie? 'Wjhen 
the^'fl^nvallcer opened 'the door with 
a flouriali?' arid eai^?' '
“Step ln?’* . . ■
: She blushed, .'arid' -wondered to Itcr- 
o^i “How 'dld ?^that’ bllqk old eofty 
know-^bat X vlronted?”'- ^ '
I vij'Uliele' Xlte’ili’ltllirlitittKui '''
jtfo6<di'(u^'di Wddilol^-'»‘ ''!
Is»_4o'CliirlB*mn^' diaicoL • 
tSdibhet ■^ky^'de'i^I&dioLi^ i, ■'
; i 1 'Watelt Adm' darldeti ijrirfinco.
,;|Laiwdy, tcoodneeo, mnssa;-'''.............
j How my liopea, do llf’j , ’
/ jWihon yoii eomca an* aoes us daneln*
I i > X'yolla-'^CIiris'mas’k'if/" ' > . ■ ■?
Ji’-h *'>*»',.'l , I , ! ,v '
.Ono'iblng that Adam OBeapod.'Was 
’that' Eve- novor taunted, htw’ with the 
liiumbor:of men who hod jproposed t
' I'.ii : I .'I , "n,/'"« '.J h \u i
' ' • > B « B « /•;, . „ 1. 1' ■
:Membors -of <tho Drive and ‘Hug 
iSric'ioty still roifuoo to beliovo the 
.light waa made 'for sleep.
Tluno. are lots of thlngn going* on 
at .night .Uiat tho nowepapera can 
uwer pilul.
tJU 0 P P 0 W 0
OFXIANADA
Epitaph—Sad was tho fate of Wal* 
’or Whizz, bn hugged a girl that was­
n’t his*
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET 
AS ON 30th OCTOBER, 1926
LIABILITIES:
i\ ..f. , ,1 . ,V ... - , „ -s.
; • Notes of the. Bank in oiroulation........................................'................... $10,692,633.00
Due to other Banks,.. . ............. .............................................. 3,765,364.37
Letters of Credit outstanding..................................;............................... 564,397.39
Dividend and Bonus.Due November 1st, 1926................................. ' 280,000.00
. .Unclaimed Dividends.......... .............. ............................................................ 761.75
Capital, ReBe]^e and Undivided Profits............................................... 15,762,148.23
. I : , .$ 31,045,294.74
...If oposits .......... 100,787,014,. 91
• ------------------ -
’ , ‘ . $131,832,309.05
ASSETS: • I-'''-’ '■ ;
Cash on hand and in Banksl i.......... ii. ........................................... $10,347,745 ;’63
’' Notes and Cheques of other Banks..;..........................  6,530,300.35
'.Deposit, in. Central Gol4, Rc^or-vos......................................... , 4,004,460.66
' '.' Deposit, with the Minister f 6r. ptirposoa of Circulation Fund... ' 832,730.46
'• Dominion and Provincial Government, Municipal and other
w Boourities.,........... ..................................... .. 21,006,880.70
Coll Loans in Canada and abroad......................... .......................... 13,427,522.00
) Other 1 current Loans after making full provision for bad'and '
. ... doubtful debts.......................................................................................... 02,300,831,02
Bank Promises; i........................................................... 4,021,000.21
Real Estate, Mortgages Knd other assets .......... 1,534,831.07
,,;,, Non-'curront Loans, .estimated loss provided for;.,;...................... 251,874.18
, laahilities of, oustbrn'ers under Letters pf Credit as per contra.. , 504,307.30
''''uil,''’ ' i :|i “ ’ $131,832,300.66 . ; ;
U t ''iri , ■ -lA.i.j.i.’i.A < k-:. -'is . ,
FELEa<nOWLAND* , I ' , A. E. PHIPPa, , .
.1 ■!' ■ jnwtidsnt, ................. I . . OcneralJIfonager.
■ .'V, J.'ift. H-y y. ...i'.. .j V!- >.—■,> , v, ,. , i ,,
..A1^jri:^BBriw5PC>RT-‘TO'Tk-fl? ^
,, i,WO'ropor6 tq,th6 Slmrohqltlcra of thcYmpbrial Bank of Canacla^.^ ' '
I, ,JThat wfl .liave audited ,tho<ahovo Balance Shcft aa.at Oatobar 30th, 1020, n-nd compared It
with thq books and vouoharii fit Hoad Odico and With the oertifled rpturna from tho Branchoo.
'' Wo have oblSiriod 'hll tho info'nriation and oxplnnauoiia that wo have irtiqiiirccl, and In our opinion 
' ' tho transaotions of tho Bank which hnvo oomo under our uotico Imvo boon wlUiin tho powora of tho 
Bank*.. J .f) i*'.H f i; ’r - . ' ; ,
In our opinion tlio Bolanoo Bhoob dlaoloaoo tho iruu condition bf tho Bank, and ia as ahown 
by tho booica of tho Bunk. ; i . , » * , ,• *
. • Tho above Bolanoo Bitcofc.does not inoludo monoy wliloh itaa boon not noldo by Iho Bhare*
bolclom from time to timo for purpono of o Poiudon'l'und, a portion of whioh ia invcalod in aharea '
»f,tho Blink. .,,t ,. i
■ ' " , ", . A, B. Buni'nnnn, O.A.,
' ' ' , • of Peat, Marwick, MUoholl & Co.
' < I Male. MoCt.jy)r.iiANi>, F.O.A.,
of Priflo,' WfttOrlmtDw Co.' '
Toronto, November lOtli, 1026.' - . ,
I . ■ ’ ■ ' I ' ' •
■' I,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■'???,,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '/j.. ■ - ,,, ' ■....
iaiSfeaSiBi
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»pBu»3 }o *03 33ueJnssY ’HT ““S
HDiSIVanSNI 'IVHHNHO ^ HiViSH T[VHa
fiMlSVli ‘¥ Ittfmt KO*1 *0%.!
I
I, .'UOISIAOJLd 
asiAiL y 8f aounjnnsui jo uuoj 
ouiooiii av ’Hiwp anoiC 
loqun *^t[Sa oaix ckj 9oui?i(3 « 
JO oojuwA-unS e^iCpuitij anoiC 
pun 8tro[d xnoi! jo ipred n ^ 
oq pinoqs oouwaiisu; g[^ f
HiiBo «>“A »®®l4*d:.
•SHiNVdracjo BONvarisNi Aa nh.t.i.xmav 
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qipi pnammoaaJi XiSuoaib I
MVlSOiA AHaAH OX
•ozot *'a*V ‘JtaqjuiOAOK 
JO Xwp qqox bR^ ‘ORJtadE po<»ua'
•314010 Xxio
UBIJOW T 4nqi4v
•Ut’d 00*8 2^ 4iloq oq:^ 
'l.a ‘9«:CX ‘'a'V 'aaqjuiaaoci J» Atjp q^oi 
aqi. •fi.WWL “O ‘-ora "o!“40^ 'n»H 
X^io oqx JB 4oq|uniqQ ipunoo oqx R 
PlOH o<l ‘AZOT 4BoX oqx 40j ^ojuio^ 
JO AxiO 9qtX JO txsn ,B4axoA lw<I]oxunM 
oqx auixooxioo puB Su^BfAOd jo asodaiiU 
oqx 40J uot«[AOa JO XJtnoo iumtiuv oqx 
X«qx uoAitS Aqjoxaq oj pojxoK ojlV'd
xsn .SHSXOA 3IAIO
MOISIAMio xaao3
'oqia punoaw sxoapjBoa Aubiu 
oqaqB ox bo oouloj qona qxiAL apoid 
>xo ox 81(0 «uo(4BA oqx JO oanvo oqx 
i.'.«oq OAvq ox (fXitUlns %\ OAOXB oq^
Xi^AVA^I ‘'•‘"J *Wk^yq, 4*
*,,j« u pwq Aoqx OJoqAv. *ujo*-4 KatHBAV 
.•qx ut uooB aaoAV K4axunq acuqx qoop.n
q 3i>oqv •p940'X4 aa».\\ *’0X0 ‘oxmiM. jci 
;:p.(| uuO puB O'uO-iaJ (Iu.> ju iqiuuod pq 
•OIRdBjJi JO TUTUP UOllBa-OS OUO ‘(p 
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I TOADD MOm CHARM TO BEAUIiriJi:WOMEN
C^i^maJ^Aattrmawyimfiae/
tnatMe-^H 'ioj
favopiteThpee nou;et=s Compact noiu obtainable in the 
.folding DouSsle 5tyle -n. -v. 'Rich jeuielpg bPOcade'desTqn 
tasting stfvep flmsh-TTiin Cilqa Mode! - Tilled ujith popular* 
sfiodes of Pou)AdeR and Rouge ,
LOCAL & GENERAL Lewis Pollock is in SiK»kaiie on Coal |Co. businesB. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ **
Mayor J; S. Irvine was a Calgary 
visitor on Wednesday.
Janies Corning is spending a few 
days in Seattle. .
Bom—In Femie, on Nov. 26th, to • 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Neidig, n son. . j
The New Year Eve Dance will be 
given by Mt. Femie Chapter I.OJDJE. 
in the Odd Fellows Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Conklin, of Van­
couver, are visiting friends in the 
city.
Three drunks came up in the city 
police court this week. . Each was 
fined ?26 and costs.
Bobt. .Maiwhinney, Boydl Bank In­
spector for Calgary, was in the city 
over the weekend.
A meeting of the Past Noble Grands 
Club will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Whalley, West Femie, on Dec. 7th, at 
8 pan.
The W. A. Canadian Legion, B.E. 
S.L., will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the Legion hall, on Tues­
day, Dec. 7th, at 7,3(> pan.
PERFUMER Rg^HARP HUDNUT MEWVDRK-PARIS
The Canadian Legion will hold their 
general meeting on Sunday, Dec.'5, at 
6 p.m. sharp, in the Legion Hall. 
Business: Annual report and installa­
tion of offioers.
, Mr. Harold V. Anderson will accept 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applications must be sent in 
by mail to General Delivery. 016tf
Crow’s Nest Trading Co.
Umited
**Where Quality Cotmts—-We Win”




Early orders ensure prompt service.
[NTON PHAKMACY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs. H. 
J. Johnson, Biverbank Ave., on Mon­
day, Dec. 6 at 8 p-m.
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and, 
Throat Specialist, will be in Femie 
from Dec. 21 to Dec. 25, and can be 
consulted at the offices of the resident 
physicians.
Mrs. D. St. Deniis, of Nelson, who 
has b^n the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Edgar, left yesterday for 
Portland, where she will visit her eld 
est son.
Christ Church Annual Sale — The 
Annual Sale of Christ Church Ladies 
Guild will be held on Saturday, Dec. 
11, in the church basement. There 
will be Fancy Work stall. Fishpond 
and Work Tables by the Senior and 
Junior G-irls Classes. Afternoon tea 
will be served.
A PKE-CHSKTIAS AFTEMOCIN 
FEAIUKE m SATURDAY 
$21.95 $29.50
Every one new and modish—a special purchase for Chrtstmas 
selling. Flat Crepes, Satin-Crepes in a large variety of styles and 
in all the new winter ooldrs of Rustic Brown, Jungle Green, Old- 
Burgundy and Aladdin.
The Drug Store for Service.
oToToroToTOToTOTOTO.OIO.O.OIOIOIQ.O.
THE HOME OF
A ^meeting of the St. John Ambul­
ance Association will be held in the 
Mine Besoue Station at 2.30 p.m., on 
Sunday, Dec. 5, re certificates, medal­
lions aixd Ifdjtels.
Most of the Fernie delegates to tlie 
big Conservative convention at Kvam- 
loops arrived home on Sunday. They 
speak ery highly of the entertainment 
speak very highly of the entertainment 
they received from the Kam­
loops citiasns. Some of the Femie






The executive of the St. John Am- | <J3"‘e.?s»ts3 vi&lted the Old Man's Home 
^ Ibuiance Asaosie.t-ion wbih to thank there siwJ looked up a number of
.those who ISC' VJiliingly c.R-d old^timera from this district who
^ j gave feheir servieea in huiping to’make ■i'sslslenfc these. j
l^their: concert :^d.. pkfcurer^'Y'-A !■ On Tuesday' evening. Bee. leth, W. 11 
Wednesday svenmg j e. Vfison will entertain the j |
Nine boya betweesi the ages o£ 16 aid and mljas rescue teams
and 20 were up before Magistrate 
Henderson yesterday charged with 
disturbing the patrons of the Grand 
Theatre. Three were let off, but the 
uthersix were fined and given a much 
deserved lecture.
The two Gheston Bros., who trap 
over in the Bull River country, were 
In town yesterday and pundiased a 
fine radio set for their camp. They 
intend to enjoy the lonely nights in 
the hills -this winter and keep in 
touch with the world.
who participated in the recent Femie 
competitions. A big dinner will ^e 
•served in the basement of the United 
church after which a program of 
singing,. speaking, and musical selec­
tions will be provided. On Dec. 17th, 
Mr. Wilson will also entertain the 
Michel contingent of the above associ­
ations to .a dinner in the Michel hotel.
There will be a meeting of the 
Ladies Conservative Aesociatitm on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, at'8 pjn., in Mr. 
Herchmer's office. All members are- 
especially requested to attend as mat­
ters of importance are to be dealt 
with. .X
The' B.C. -Miners Association. have 
■very , kindly sent to the Hospital Board 
a check for $2S.06'toward-Xmas cheer 
to hospital. Anyone desiring to con­
tribute to this fund may do so through 
the secretary, or direct to the matron. 
Ail contributions j either money or 
other supplies, will be acknowledged 
in eShristmas week's' issue . of this 
paper, . - ■. -
Stewart Jamieson, a well know 
lawyer of Vancouver, died in that 
city this week from an attack of 
blood poison, the result of having a 
-tooth pulled. Deceased leaves a wife 
and two chiMrenu Mrsy Jamieson 
f^ormely Miss Laura Marshall,
iStaff Captain Dray, the Young Peo­
ple's Secretary for B.C., will, conduct 
sp^al meetings in the . Salva-tion 
Army Hall, on Saturday, at 8 pjn. and 
all day on Sunday. The Staff Qaptain 
has had years of experience in -the 
Y-oung People’s work, so has a fund 
of knowledge to impart, besides being 
an interesting speaker on other slib- 
jects of vital in-terest to all.' Do not 
fail to hear the Staff Captain.
The Italmh govemonent has declared 
toy . proclamation .tif '9th Septeml^r 
last that notes issued : by them of 
the denomination, of 2500 lire will 
■cease -to have legal course bn Decem- 
toer Slst, 1926, and will be declared 
worthless on June 30bh, 1927. Appar­
ently this step has been taken in or­
der to reduce the amount of currency 
outsanding in Italy, and notes of this 
denomination have been selected for 
this purpose as they have never beeh^ 
part’xrularljr popular.
was
of the Femie Public Schools teaching 
staif;
CMef Anderson gave a very inter­
esting talk on Tuesday evening at the 
P.T.E. Cltfb, taking for his subject, 
“The Child Delinquent.” He 'has had 
a wide expertenee with - children de­
linquents and gave a meat instmetivo 
talk. The Chief will be the speaker 




our ability aa the movers 
par excellence in this 
.community, 'We have 
moved hcaycn and- earth, 
to show that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
is a move in the right 
direction.






^MOVKv. THE FERNIE GARTAGE
lUBT tIS KNdWf PHONE 76
The P.T.E. Club has decided to ex­
tend its activitlcis to outside points 
and a directornto from the Club is 
now planning to cs-tablieh a Beaver 
Brotherhood with local chapters at 
various polntp. At its meeting last 
Tuesday, Chief Anderson doliveed a 
very inspiring address on “Juvenile 
>oliniquency.” The Club expressed in 
a vote of consmendation its-apprecia­
tion of the address and of the good 
work iho Gliiof has done among the 
young peoplo ,of Fernie. Ten days 
lenco Mr. Cummings is to address the 
club on “Selective Immigration.”
■ The East Kootenay Power Company 
plant at Elko was on Wednesday, 
Thursday and 'Friday morning of 
last week shut down rfor - approxiim- 
ately 60 hours. During this period the 
eld trash racks were replaced with 
structural steel racks. Since the com­
pletion of the Elko plant In 1984 some 
trouble was occasionally experienced 
with the old racks and some time ago 
it was decided to replace these. The 
Elko plant was put back into service 
at noon Friday Jast, the . work having 
been satisfactorily- completed. During 
was auppilied from the ; company's 
the shutdown of the Elko plant power 
plant at Bull River.
G1!I ' MIMinW«' .If«': Jo^njwyi.iisjoi
VIOLINIST
is uow open to give lessons on











27 Pellstt Ave. Pfiene 818
James Davdson, of Calgary, thM 
ylce-poresldont of Rotary Internaiion. 
al, gave a lialf houtVi talk on the 
“International Aspect o-f Rotary” at 
the regular Rotary, luncheon on Mon- 
i^ay last. Mr. Davidbon, who has had 
«lx years* exporlen^ ih the United 
States consular service, most of which 
WAS spent in foreign countres. Is well 
quallflfCKl to speak on this subject. II > 
Is his e-pinlon tliat 'with Rotary In 85 
civilised eountrle# and advancing 
stead-Uy every year, the -gospel of 
“Scr'vico Above Self” la bound to be 
felt throughout Christendom. Mr. 
Davidson told of the appeal of Rot­
ary 141 tiiko Jupuii,
and Italy. The buHlness men of those 
countries iweTe finding an Ideal in 
Rotary which in time would work 
■wonders.
The Ladies Aid of the United 
Church held a very succcaaful bazaar 
on Saturday oftorhoon. Rev. E. L. 
Best officiated at the opening and 
Spoko a few words on the beautiful 
work displayed., The following lad'los ] 
lad charge of the different booths: 
Mrs. Ingram, president, Mrs. M. Auno, | 
and Mrs..Prey, fancy, work; , Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick and Mrs. T, B. Lawes, 
novelties; Mrs. Flickering, childrenVi 
i>obLh; Misses Dicken, candy; , Mrs, 
Pollock, fish pond; , Mrs. E. Geo, 
aptrons;' Mrs. McYannoU, mission, band I 
table dolls' cloth<[i8. Mrs, Fblier had 
charge of the .oftem'obn, tea tables. 
The homo cookery table lyas in charge 
of Mrs. Ferguson. The basement of ] 
the church was pnaitily deooratod in 
yellow and green and from a financial I 
viewpoint the baxaar was a great sucn I 
dess, the sum of |600 being realizedU
FOR SALE—Bcitoy carriage in ex­
cellent condition; has 'runners' for win­
ter use. Ax>ply ,249 ‘Victoria Ave, 3t
SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Only THREE MORE ’WEEKS to do Your Huying*
LADIES & MISSES 
WMDBREAKERS
Arrived this week and showing Saturday for the first time—^the 
very thing for winter sports and just what you have been looking for. 
Wisidbreakers of Jersey knit with snug fitting all wool worsted hip 
band and -auffo m latest novelty jazz’pstteriras. Two pockets.
ALL SIZES I
■A MAN’S CHRISTMAS
What to pick for B>ad and Brother or gomsons eise’s Brother is 
alwaya a probJeui for u&s ladies. Useful things please them most, 
?j«it J'Jiist a fiit Rico^- ihey would buy thsmselvsB.
{PieQarenleeS
aiRT
We have Forsythe Shirts in genuine'English Broadcloths. New 
patter^ just opened iip, together with a full range of plain colors.
A PULLOVER SWEATER
There's-a'great vogue among young men;; for the sweater'-of 
bizarre colors. They are fn sti^k now,: all sizes, ^in the 'vei^;;^' jazzi­
est patterns. Che^ them aOve]^.^*Oar line is complete.
$5.85 ^ $6.85
This is something which hasn't been shown here before
A MUFFLER WOULD BE 
NICE FOR HIM
Those soft luxurious Woollen Scarfs or Mufflers are just't{he. 
thing to show your thoughtfulness for him. Many beautiful designs 
and colors make your selection.easy.
TO$2.50 $3.50
ALSO A NICE RANGE FOR YOUNG M 
BOYS AT...... ......................................................
VALUABLE WATKINS TERRl- 
opon for real good man. In-; 
cludo« City of Fernie. Exceptional 
opportunity. Apply Tho J. R. Wat­
kins Cemipany, 1150 Hamilton Street, 
Vancemvor, B.C. D3-2
B A well established re{mtation lor paying* bilis B
1 on titne^ Ln othisr words» a good credit record^ is a 1 
1 g:reat asset* Take advantais'e of our Credit De- i 
1 partment. WEDO NOTASKYOUTOMAKE I 
1 AN ASSIGNMENT OF YOUR WAGE I 
1 CHECK TO COVER YOUR BILL. We arc I 
1 satisfied to do business on an Open Credit Basis* Q 
■ THROW OFF THE ASSIGNMENT YOKE I 
1 NOW* 1
QUALITY GROCERIES
Crearaettes, 3 pkts. for .............. .................... .
Dromedary Dates, 2 pkts..................... . ........
Mincemeat, Bulk, per Ib................ . ......  ......  ........
^lalmon, 1 • Hi. ean ......... ......... ............ ........ ........ ........
Robin flood Rapid' Oats, Premium ............ . ...........
Figs, Layer, per..Ib.......................... —..........  ......
Pineapple Mafmalaile ............ . ........................ ....

















Wc were fortunate in 
securing: a very choice 
shipment of mits. Stock 
how for Christmas.




Fresh lloasted Beanuta, 2 lbs...................
Monk Jk Glaan Cimtarcl Fowder, per tin 
Ilttspherrv and Applrt Jam. per ran 




FOR SALE—Turkeys. Good table 
'birds, J. W. Eckoraley, Cellar Valley.
HAVE YOU VISITED OUR CHINA PRE­
MIUM DEPARTMENT SINCE THURSDAY ?
i . -■
; * ,- .»-■ ■ - ,J ‘ , ' ■ ' • • - ... '. j •• , ‘ ^ " "r ’-■r--r-r,,,-n,-'^.^j,a'‘^ »'» ■ 't ■---:._;^..i.-a.wL..—is<L±^-.A.^^.. -■'• - . ' ~ A
*‘ *■ Ji *■*■''■ *'<*-»< • • «jN fjt ,•






:. The statement ef the lmx>eFial Bank 
of >CaRada is always of particular in- 
terest as fts jPigrur^ cover twelve 
months operations to'Octoher 30th and 
and quickly realizable assets are con- 
'chartered batik r^ecting: the trend 
of business during the eurrent year.
The fignureis in the 62nd' Annual 
Statement of the Bank are an every 
"particular most satisfactory and pbint 
very distinctly to the better b^iaess 
oonditiions which are now pr^ailiii^ 
in Canada. For the first time In, his­
tory the dei>osits of the Bank have 
jpassed the :$l<K>,000»OdO ’ mark. The 
increase during the year was almost 
^5,000,000. Nearly eighty-two and 
a half millions are^in .the saving bank 
department bearing interest, an - in- 
.dication of the growing popularity 
of the Bank with Savings Bank de­
positors.
The profits for -the year amounted 
to $1,266,776.31, an- advance of over 
$100,000 on the profits for the pre­
vious year.
While Imperiaa Bank .Sitatemtents 
have ethy&ys /been notable flor the 
strong liquid position, as' the figures 
indicate this year, the cash assets 
and quilkly realizable assets are. con­
siderably in excess of similar, figures 
for several years back. The cash as- 
^ts are over twenty-seven millions 
'^hile quicMy realizable assets stand 
at $69,372,676,02V or over two and a 
half millions greater than last year. 
These assets are 60% of the Bank's 
total liabilities to the public.
During the yeat total assets have 
grown from $124,800,000 'to $131L- 
800,000.
One marked indication of improved 
business conditions is the increased 
borrowing for business enterprises; 
Gurinnt loans now stand at $56,186,- 
970.88 or nearly $6,000,000 in excess 
of the figures of a year ago. After 
imying the usual dividend of 12% and 
a..bonus of ;1%, making the usual- con­
tribution to Officers' Guarantee and 
Pen^Lon Fund an-dj af-ter ptroviding 
for Dominion Government taxes in 
an -aaniount of $160,000, the Bank car­
ried forward to profit and loss account 
$1,262,148.23, this being $163.0W 
greater -than the amount' carri^ for- 
wnid in the previous year's statement.
Altogether the- statement is an 
^cellent one in. every, partioniarj and* 
■^^1 give an additional feeling, of con­
fidence, in Canada's immediate'; busi'i 
ness outlook.’ , * ’ • ^ .
Total Metalliferous $46,480,227 
.Coal, net, 1. tons 2,828^622 11,642,610 









Vacant, unreaerveo, - . aurvayad 
'S'T*.V*L may be pre-amtttad by
Brltlah aubjecta over 18 yeare oti affe,- 
and,« by >, allena on daolarlnS' intention. 
to become Brittab eubjeota,; condi­
tional upon, .reaidenoe, occupation, 




:Victorisa—The -value of the mineral 
production in 1926 will exceed all 
records in the history of the province. 
Both from the standpoint of quantity 
production as well as value of*miner- 
als produced, the present year will 
show a substantial incxease over 1926, 
the best previous year, A summary 
of the dev^dpment of the mining in­
dustry in the fiapst ten months of the 
year, together with an e^imate of 
the aggregate : production - for the 
twelve- months: ending December Slst 
next, hks just been issued by the Pro- 
vfincfial . Departaheht Of . Mines. The 
figures compiled by Mr. John D. Gal­
loway, Provincial Mineralogist, indi­
cate that the aggregate value , of the 
mineral production for 1926 will ap­
proximate. $67,718,400 compared with
$61,492342 in ■1926, an increase -of 
approximately $6326,158 or 11% over 
the previous record production -in 
1926. This increase has been Tn.a4<ii in 
the face of lower average metal prices 
as compared with 1925.
Honourabte William Sloan, Minister 
of Mines and Provinfcial Secretary, in 
commenting on the report says: “It 
can now be confidently predicted that 
the mineral production of the pro­
vince for the year 1926 will aga^u 
establish a new . high record, Snd'Cat- 
ing the great increase in mining de- 
yehpment ^^Tougb.out the i>t evince 
and the oxceJient results accru rig 
from that duvelopTnent.''
The figures of the estim't d 192i‘ 
production compared with the final 
figures for 1925 are given below;
1926
Description Quantity Value 
Gold, placer, oz $ 280,092













Copper, lb. ...... 72306,432
•Lead.'lb. .....:..:;..237,899,199




























Tetals $61,492342 $67,718,400 $6326,168
mn lead for 1926 was Province of Ontario, which for twenty
Bull Information concerning roRU- 
lattona regarding ^re-emptlona la
K^on .ln ]^UeUn No. l,.X4ind.*B«Kl«a,
*^ow, to Pre-empt irfind,** ooplea ok 
which ;can beobtalned .free of charge 
by addreealni^ ; th^ Department of
Xianda. Victoria, .Ib.C., or*’to any Qov^ 
ernment Agent.;............
Recorda will be granted covering 
only land aultable for agricultural 
purpoaea, and' which la hot timber- 
land, l.e.; carrying over 6,000 board 
foot per acre -west of tho Coaet Ttango 
and : S.OOO. feet, per acre .eaat of .that
-t.- .
. Appllcntlona for pre-emptiona are 
to be addraaaed to the X>and Com- 
mlaaloner of the l<and Recording-Di­
vision. In which the land applied for 
la situated, and ara made on; printed 
forma, copies of which . can be ob­
tained from the XAnd Commlaalener.
Pre-emptlona must he occupied for
Dve years and improvements madeair'- “ ..... - . .»1® .POP aore. Including 
oiearlnir and oultlvatlna' at laaat ftva mertm, bofora a Crown Grant oan ba roooivoa.
Ror more detailed Informattmi ee« 
*Iand,®“”***" "Mow to Pre-empt
rBEteaXAdEff
Applications are received for pnr- 
^aae of vacant and unreserved 
being
5^.1— IfX Povpoaee mlnltnum
HIl -®*.,*‘*^**1®*®*® <e»'eMe> land la $6nAV liPlieJI-.. dlMiA ■emsvr.M.aia e ....a-.i .....arand*M.^e“~-^‘ S!.**S,. tsnreelpgltS per^aore. further Infe^
matlon regarding purchase or tease of Crown lands Is - - - -*? given In Uallettn
, ]ni0»«]e«rrM jumM.mmg ■
Dneurveyed- avyaai, not eKeeeding •• 
------------- -- *------- -- “ isTtaorea may ™aloondttle 
areoied .. 
obtalnaht
be leased ae homeel ee, 
yiJ***}^** dwelling beingA" title being
tJto, attor rootdttnM and tm*ve#wa»«se«a»».ew ... ^s,.e>ni I ilCI
MOid lana hae been ewrveyed. - -
C.lSAI!l9ff
For staving and Induetrlal pur-
posee ar«Mt«'not exoeedlng «4e iMree 
may be leased by ene person or a 
company.
(nitt.ARIWO
Dnder the erasing Aot ths Prov­
ince Is divided Into graalng dtstrlots 
and the range administered under a 
erasing Commlesloner. Annual 
grasing psrmita are Issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to established ownere. bCoefc-o-wnsrs 
may form sMaociatlons for range 
management. Froe, nr partially trm*, 
pmrmilm are avmiJable tut' eftitler#, 
ramwera and t.ravellera u» ta ten 
-bead.
. . 'J iRSWUPI
$990329} -the decreasQ in coal being 
$602,610.
Honourable Mr. Sloan points to the 
quantity increases made in all the 
various products of the industry ex- 
c&ptang coal, ini^aseg made regard*: 
less of price fluctuations in the metai 
market. It is estimated-that for the 
year 4,600,000 ;1^ns will be produced 
compared with 3,849,269 tons in 1925;
'.'British Coluxnbia has been making 
reimarkalble jstpidies sfiorward in the' 
output of metals and minerals sin^e 
1921, .which was ai year of acute de-r 
pr.^3don , in the; metal; markets of thk 
world. ^This progress is shbwn by: 
the following figures ; - ' '
' • ' Value of
Year- - Ou-tpnt
AD21r........ 1...,,..,. ........ ..$28,066341'
1922 ..J;.;.. 35,168,843;
1923 ..............................  41,304320
1D24...........   48,704304
1925 ....V... 61,492,242
(estn^ted) 67,718,40()
The. present year has eclipsed all 
previous ones in. the amount of devel- 
qpment work -done while prospecting 
has been fairly active.
“The success which , has attended 
nuning in the province in recent years, 
has directed. attention ’to our vast 
Potential'^neral resources, with the 
result ..that' undeveloped mineral areas 
are being carefully examined by the 
representatives. mining capitid,*' 
said Bonouralble .Mr..£;ioan, who point­
ed to. the fact that British Columbia's 
contribution to the world's wealth has 
been a notable one. For, since mining 
domtuenced in * ^is prd'vinee' ■in '1862 
the aggregate value: of mineral pro­
duction has been no less than $989.- 
000,000.
Metal prices, generally, in the first 
ten ittiimtlui 'oif 1020, haire been, on the 
average,' slightly lower -than during 
the year 1926, as . tho following table 
will indica'te.'' ' ■ ‘
- ■. 1926 1926
,, * . Jan.-Oeti
Cents Cents 
Silver (N. Y.) per oz.....69.065 04.02 
Co^r (N.Y.) per lb,...:i4:042 18.87
Load (London) xier lb..,.. 7.848 6.82
Zinc (JUndon) per lb.:... 7392 7.41
The increase In value of tlie estim­
ated mineral production in 1926, as 
compared with 1926, is therefore not 
duo to increased metal prices but to 
tho (largeroutputs of the" metals. 
Albout the end odf September, Honour­
able Mr. Sloan' stated, a’ rerious de­
cline comumpeed In M»e marlmt price 
of silver aiul in a sliort time tho price 
had declined to 61 an o**,,compared
with an average price’in Jfanueiry of* 
67.7Dc' an .«*. ..The futiire !.of silver 
seeons uneeaNbain with the possibility 
rtf;’ttid,|Wesfe»t''low pries 
msixMuKl ’’1^ mmm time.* <9^ prices’ 
of copper, lead and slwc, while slightly 
beleiv ttet'y©Ar’'4‘’SVeraglMi, are'high’ 
enougli to •yjeM pr^its'
and the • ihariilktsi '’bhtleolc' •ifbt' “these 
metals is excellent.
The report. In rdvitwlng the tkitnlng 
situatioit - of ;th« provinre, fetlnwitos’ 
the 19S6 production of both placer 
gold and lode-gold will show Increases 
over that .of I9»,_the iiieifei|ia.ln pla- 
o®** goM beirtg accduiatod for by a
y^rs has been in the lead. All the 
silver producing districts of the pro­
vince have contributed to the increase 
in output, but the greatest percentage 
increase is from 'the Slooan district, 
where the mining of silvnr-lead-zinc 
ores has ’been intensively ^carried bn.
* The reduction' in the price of silver. 
Honourable Mr.'Sloan says, may have 
some- effect an possibly retarding fu­
ture production in the Slbcan district 
where, in many of the mines, sUver 
is the moat imjmrtant value in the 
ore. ; But approximately 80 % of the 
silver production of .. the province 
comes from mines' in; which- the silver 
value is of less importance ' than the 
other metals, such as . gold, copper, 
lead and zinc contained thereih.' IVhile 
the drereased revenue from a lowered 
silver , price is 'to' be .; revetted for 
■these mines, no' lowering of produc­
tion in the future may. be jihticipated 
■as a consequence, and as;; there ax;e 
■yery few .mines,, in the province*:*which 
Are essentially silver mines with no 
■other values, it is. not expected that 
the, lowered silver pric ewlll adversely 
affect future production to any great 
extent.
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Comopany of Canada} Ltd., last year 
showed in its annual report for 1925 
a net profit of $10,780,636.98 (after 
deducting Federal and Provincial tax­
es) as emopared with $3,230,045 de­
clared as dividends. Similarly, the 
Granby Company made a profit but 
no dividends were declared.
In aiming np the results of the 
year's mining operations. Honourable 
Mr. Sloan said, “the steady growth 
■of; the mining iodostry means much 
more for the province by reason of 
the idistribution of money in payment 
of wages, supplies, etc., than in the 
actual dividends declared. The indne- 
try Is' now in a most prosperous and 
healthy condition. The search for new 
ore bodies is continually expanding 
with the result that our known re­
serves are greater than over before 
and toPtinually growing. Our praduc- 
tion is steadily mounting; our proces­
ses of ore treatment are highly effic­
ient and amicable relations prevail 
with labour and efficient workmen 
are obtainable for the industry. And, 
lastly, mining captial is being attract­
ed to our mineral resources in ever 
increasing volume by reason of the 
great oiiportunities afforded by the 
exploitation of four mineral areas."
DECEMBER 3, 1926.
A dollar saved by a miser means 
a dollar squandered by his heirs late
on. ■ - ■■■” ... ■
NOTICE
Within sixty.days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a.licenae to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over landb located in Block 
4593, South Bast Kootenay, B.C-, and 
described as Lot No. 8609. Beginning 
at a post planted at’the N.E. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal an^j. Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Corner Post.
Located this 23rd day of September. 
1926. ..
, Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, .
- Limited,. N.P.L.
I. .N. Dally, Agent.
sroTicE
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
: to the ■ Chief ■'■Oominissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal aiM 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
described ;as Liot No. 8732. Beginning 
at pa post planted at the N.E. Comer 
and Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E...Comer Post. ;
Located this 4th day of October, 
1926. .
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L. -
NOTICE
--- Within sixty days I intend to apply
Copper; is; another metal showing to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
a large increase this year, the estim- for a license to prospect for Coal and
.04*.^ #3 . 1a — Jaa A.A - «■■ Aaaa.1 a - •a * « - . ' A < . - A.... A..ated production being 91,000,000 lbs 
compared -with 72306,482 lbs. in 1926. 
This grea'b increase is duo in large 
part to the output of the Allenby Cop- 
•per Company, which commenced pro­
duction in August, 1925, and is now 
mining and milling about 2,000 ton's 
of cro’ ver day. Increases in output foi: 
the year ore alto expected from the 
Granby Company's Anyox mine, will 
and smelter, and" from the Britannia 
mine.' ■.
■ An estimated outp'ut of 260,000,000 
lbs. of lead as compared with 237,899,- 
199 lbs.' In 1925 is forecasted ’by the 
repoH. Th’4 famous Sullivan mine’ is 
expected to make a larger output thao], 
in the previous year, and in addition 
a greater production will be made by 
the invineB of the Slocan. district.
Zinc, too, will show a large increase 
tho 1926 output being estimated at 
■135,000,000 .ilbs. as compared iWSth 
®®»267,000 Iba. in 1026, 'aii increase 
duo to a much greater production from 
•the SulMvan mine and from other pre- 
portiea in tho Slocan district.
Coal preduction, according to fig­
ures WPlied by Acting Chief Inapoct- 
or of MSne& Dickson, shows a decrease 
in output of 6% and an ihereoso In 
tho quantity of eoke prodneod of $2% 
ns'cdi^liarfid wtUi 1926. Tlio,obal mines 
are n^ working to capacity and a 
large predcciion la expecied in the 
last two months of tho, year. Pnol odi 
ctoupietitlott and! an 'unnsually small 
demand' for coal for ddmeetic pur­
poses In tho firet'hind months of the 
year, accounted for the decrease In 
the hf 3o|s^ min^.' ■ ; ' ;'
.Thd 'la ihldeto 'i^lth Iwlx^st-
Ing 'bif<(mnNkt'%n conoerntngi mining 
derelopments In. esch of tho six mtnor- 
4a survey diotricta, coring os it 
does a great many indtridual proper­
ties with reports on tho progress made 
thereon. ' _ *■ ■* ' *
Increased profits from the mining
lad«#t*y "rSll be paid this year.' WhUe
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4598, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
described a» Lot No. 9884. Beginning 
at a post planted at the S33. Cooraier 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi- 
ca-tea S.E. Corner Post.
X«ocated this 23rd day of September, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, NJP.L.
I. N. Dally, Agent.
NOTICE
screstor production from the Cariboo [ the pre-fHa soorulng are Indicated bv 
district ■whore tho ICsftio Company'a the dividonds declared, ihe total pro-
dred^ on Antler Creek, and the Cc<lar fits are, however, much greater os
made Increaa^ outputs this year, Ivato mining companies are "not giren 
. predation for tho year Is pubHelty as dividends. In 1925 the 
estimated ai;, 10300300 o*s. a targe , dividends declared were slfglitly over
of j $0,000,000; It is expected the dividemi 
/.©B4344 o*s. The Minister points out' total for 1920 will amount to abou' 
that the silver production of British seven and one half miiUori dollars. Ar
tA* uiiib4a ^ wiis year eJi.i»ected to | an imi'ication o^ Imw pmf'rts may b' I
Ud, iJMne, LiiMt Mi u»« nuui'ii gnniter umn iuw»khu»us» OfciaretiJ
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to. tho Chief Oommissioner of Lands 
fora, liconso to prospect for.Coal and 
Pofcroloum over lands located in Block 
4693, South East Kootenay, B.O., and 
described .as Lot No. 12121. Beginning 
at a post planted at the N.W. Corner 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.W. Comer Post. •
Located this 4th day of October. 
1920.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate.
Limited, N.P.L.
Frank E. CHuto, Agent.
NOTICE
, Within sbrty days I Intend to'apply 
to 'liSio Chief Oamxnisaioner of T,fflnd» 
for a license to prespeot for Coal and 
Poirelonm over lands located in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
described as Lot No. 8607. Beglntiing 
at a po^ planted at the BJ!. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates S3. Ocrnor-Beet.’-- 
Located this 23rd clay of September, 
1026.
Dslly Cool and Oil Syndicate, 
Umited, N.P.L.
I. N. Dally, Agent.
NoncB
NOTICE
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the, .((Alcf Oonwii-Mloncr of Lasadr
for a llcenre to preimeet for Coal and 
PstroleumlovsT .tand« located in Block
1693, South East Koot-enay, B.C., a-nd
«t a poet planted at the S.E. bomer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates S.E. Comer Post.
liocatod this 23rd day of September. 
1026.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.F.U
4. iv, imily, Agent.
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4693,1 South Bast KootenaFi B.G., and 
described as X,ot No. 87'28- Beginning 
at a, post planted at the N.E. Comer 
and marked Daily Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Co-rner Post.
, Located this 4th day of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L.
Prank E; date. Agent.
1 NOTICE
NOTICE
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief 'Ooinmissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect "for, Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
^4593, S-outh East Kootenay, B;G., and 
'described: as. Lot No.* .7848. Beginning 
at' a . post panted at the N.E. Comer 
marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Comer Post.
Located this 4th day: of Oc-bober, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, ' 
Limited, NJ*.L. ' 
Prank E. Clute, Agent.
NOTICE
Within sixty ^ys I intend to apply 
to the Chief Obmmissioner of T.n!nds 
for a license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4693, South .East- Kootenay, and 
at, a post planted at SJE. Comer 
described as Lot No; 8733. Be’ginning 
at a post planted at the S.E. Comer 
cates S.E. Comer Post.
Located thb 4th day of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, NJ».L.
Prank E. dute. Agent.
NOTICE
- Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to the Chief Oommlssioner of Lands 
for a liicense to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over landia located In Block 
4698, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
deserSbed os Lot No. 7184. Beginning 
at a post plan-ted o/t the N.E. Corner 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates N.E. Comer Post.
Located this Dth day of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and OH Syndicate, 
Limited. NJP.L.
Prank E. date, Agent.
NOTICE
Within sixty days I intend to apply 
to tho Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Cool and 
Petroleum over lands located In Block 
4698, South East Kootenay, B.C., and 
doacribed oa Lot No. 12120. Beginning 
at a poat planted at. the S.W. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi- 
oatoa S.W.-Coraor Post. .
located this 4th day. of October. 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate.
Limited, N.P.L.
Frank B. date. Agent.
NOTICE
Within sixty 4lsya I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Oommiosioner of Lands 
for a Itbense to proapect for Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, B.C., luid 
describsd as Lot No. 7180. Begiimhlig 
at a post planted at the S.E. Comer 
and marked Dally Coal and Oil Syndi­
cates S.E. Comer Post.
Located this 4th duy of October, 
1926.
Dally Coal and OH Syndicate, 
Limited. N.P.L.
Prank B. date. Agent.
Within sixty days, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum over lands located in Block 
4593, South East Kootenay, B.O,, and 
described as Lot No. 8728. Beginning 
at a post planted at the S.W. Corner 
and marked Dally Goal and Oil Syndi. 
cates S.W. Comer Post.
Located this 4th day of OctidTer 
1926.
Dally Coal and Oil Syndicate, 
Limited, N.P.L.
Prank E. dute. Agent.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospect for cool and oil’ 
on.. I«t', 71.18, Scuth-ealst’' Kootenay 
District; poet loca-ted on South-west 
corner of Lot.
DATED October 16th, 1926.
James B. Noble.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV<BN that 
thirty days after date I ;£9S^d to-^ 
*pply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospe^' for coal and oi! 
on Lot 7117, South-east Kootenay 
Distriid;; jiost located on .North-west 
corner of Lot.
DATED ;Ocfiober>16th,;l926,
x ~ ,, James B. NoUe.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and oil 
on Lot 7116, Sou^-east Kootenay 
District; post located, on North-west 
comer of Lot.
DATED October 16th, 1920.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I fatond to 
apply to the Minister of Lands fbr'a 
license to project for coal and oil 
on Lot 7118, South-east Kootenay 
District; post located on NorthTWOst 
comer of Lot.
DATED October .16th, 1920.
James B. NoUe.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS IIERianY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and oil 
on Lot 7111, South-east Kootenay 
District; post located on South-west 
comer of Lot.
DATED October 16th, 1926.
James B. Noble.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty'days after date I Intend to 
apjdy to, the Minister of Lands tor a 
lieense to prospect for eosil and oil 
on Lot 7110, SouthHMist Ktotoiiag 
District; pe4ri located m North-wnsti 
comer of Lot.
DATED October 16th. 1080.
' ■» James Nclda.
Nonen
NOTICE
NOTICIK Tf? HFF.FFT tlhk*
•ih'rty days after date I Intend to 
ipply to the Minister of Lands for s 
'Icense to prospeset for coal and oil 
'n .l.iOt 7119, South-east Kootenay 
District; post located on North-west 
orner of Lot. 
davit; li OclAber
James B. JNoblew
NOnOK m HEREBY given that 
thirty days after date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Minister of Lands tor a 
lleenee to preapoei feg e««l and oil 
on Lot 7109, Boutih<-east, Kootonay 
Diotriot; post lomtNMl on So«itii-<totol ’ 
oomer of Lot.
DATED Oetebor 16lb, 1926*
-' Jakieo M, Nohln,
NOliCB
NOTICE W HEREBY GIVEN Ihat 
th'rty days after date I Intend to 
anply to the Minister of J^nds for m 
Iksense to preupoet for sdnl and oil 
IsOit 7SS2, SowthHK^iit lC#0t<MWiity 
District; post located bn South-woat








For eone tbxoat, bronchitis or deep 
chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly 
•over throat and^ chest and cover with ' 
warm flannel.
Vicks acta in. '1:^ wasrs-^both direct: 
•a6«or5«d like a ‘Bniment and snAaM as 
a vapor. A ■Quick jrelief for the cold 
troubles of-Bill-the family.
VI ^ s'.;m O'f^' %S
GvER^iffituottjARs Used YkARLY
WANTED NOW 
■Salesman for your dis^ct 
Pay Weekly.
IBxclusive Stock & Territory.
We grow.the stock we sell.
And Deliver Fresh Dug Hardy 
Canadian IVees.
Nursery 600‘ Acres. 
Rstalblished 40 years.
Write '
Pelham Nursery €o., Toronto, Ont.
WHEN YOU THINK OF
INSURMCE
CALL UP OR SEE
G, G. MOFFATT
J ^0'Victoria Avenue. . . 
EERNIE. RC
When the second triennial congress 
of the mining and metallurgicar ex­
perts of the Empire meets in Canada 
next year they will find a country of 
vast mining possibilities at' the begin­
ning of its development.
In the pFoduction of silver and gold 
Canada ,., has;, vtaken , a leading place 
am'ong" t^ of the world.
<3oM production, has progressed with 
amazing rapidity. The opening up of 
the , ricrh, mines ;of the Porcupine 
country in Northem Ontario has 
placed Canada; in the third place in 
world, pr^oduction.. Authorities esti­
mate that Canada will soon pass the 
United S.tates.
Canada has ; almost control of the 
production of nickel. The production 
■of copper, lead and; other non-pre- 
preeious-metals in-Canada is growing 
with great rapidity. Canada has un­
limited coal and • iron resources. Our 
iron: contains some sulphur which 
must be removed to allow it to com­
pete with the free ore of the Mesaba 
range, but science is applying new 
method's to the simplification of the 
processes required for. its extraction.
Our possessions in oil are now 
being investigated on a considerable 
scale. Enough is now known to 
prove that a bright- future lies before 
this province as a producer ‘ of 
peitroleufm and the day may not bo 
far distant, when great distiMation 
plants for the recovery of petrol and 
other cliemical by-products from the 
coal of Alberta will be erected here.
It is pleasing to learn that the 
scientists who will attend this Em­
pire meeting at Montreal are planning 
to tour Canada, to inform themselves 
concerning . the mineral prospects of 
the Dominion. In Alberta they will 
see,mineral production: on ® large and 
varied scale. Their investigationa may 
well prove to be the starting point 
from which will • flow ■ a much-needed 







Snop — Bl Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACfr
Notice' of Application For Beer 
Licence '
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Thursday^ the 23rd day of l>eceixd>er, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Conrtrol Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a - licence; in respect of premise^ be­
ing part ■of the building:'known as 
the Peimie Hotel, " situated at Num­
ber 92-102, Victoria Avenue, _Fiemie, 
B.-C., upon the lands described as 
Lots N-os.; 18, 19 and 20, Block Num^'- 
her 9, Map Number 734 Kootenay 
Land Registration District, in the 
Province, -pf British -Oolurnbia, for the 
sale of beer by the glass or by the, 
open bottle for consumption- on the 
premises.
Dated this 26th day of November, 
1926. ;
James Wellington Kerr, .......
N26-5t Applicant.
ORPHEUM ^ DECEMBER 8 & 9
_ .̂ i......... 8^ V i ,i
!
tkfuAUr Fitf'Utikx in The Blade Rrah
BGTH SIDES 
LGSBSIRffiE
The miners were beaten, - but no­
body rezdly won the British coal 
strike, it seems. The union 'slogan, 
“Not; a penny off the pay, not a min­
ute on the day,” was “knocked into 
the proverbial cocked hat,” as the 
Washington Post imts it, since the 
miners' now face reductions of xiay 
and additions to the 'ho urs of work. 
The operators have not only lost the’ 
profits they might have made during 
the past six months, but have - also 
lost foreign markets; “some of this 
coal trade has gone for good, and 
more of it is going al&o,*V says an 
eminent authority in the British busi­
ness world. The total direct financial 
loss to • the, nation has been estimated 
at anywhere from a billios and a half 
to two billion dolars, with indirect 
losges beyond possible calculation; the 
coail stop’page, according to a member 
of the Cabinet, ‘‘very nearly ruined 
the country,” and involved it in a loss 
greater than that caused by the South 
African War. From the political angle 
press correspondents in London and 
editorial observers here see a distinct 
loss of prestige for the Baldwin Gov- 
eamment. Finally, from the bro-ader 
view-point of inational unity, 
classes of watchers conclude that ’the 
passions unloosed by the strike are 
still unquieted, and that the return 
of the miners to work, defeated, sul­
len, bitter, and revengeful, is likely 
to bear fruit in a h&ter outburst of 
radicalism; it looks to a,writer in the 
Washington Nows “very much, as if 
Jolm Bull were putting his hovise to 
order by neatly storing a considerable 
quantity of TNT in his cellar.”
But there murt he a silver lining 
somewhere. We, find ,a glimpse of it 
•in one -of Arthur W. Kiddy's financial 
dispatches from London to the New 
York Evening Post, where he remarks 
■hhat with the end of the coal strike,- 
“the general disposition will be to 
engineer, a sun^ne boom.” Another 
American observer, Harold E. Scar­
borough, calls attention ■in-a dispatch 
to the New York Herald Tribune to a 
remarkable display of British optim­
ism over-., the chances of a trade re­
vived caused by recent success^ of 
British engineering Hrms in winmng 
important contracts from non-Bxdtish 
opmpetltore^ and ^e acceleretion of 
business over the ending of the coal 
atrike.. But the only good, “and that 
remote,” that seems to J. P. Essary, 
Baltimoare Sun correspondent in Ldn- 
dpn^ to have ; pome out of this strike; 
‘'is the enforced reooeganization of the 
.British -coal Industry. The hopelessly 
uhprbifitalde part of the industry has 
now been jefcl^ned, and what is left 
will probably be: greatly strengthened 
in its future fight with American aiid 
fContinental competitors;''
The stzike, as 'the Nashville Banner 
notes, has had very definite results 
in •other countries;' for instance, 
“Belgium has gone to war-time re­
strictions on lighting oh account, of 
a fuel famine- the inability to secure 
British coal has caused.'' And in this 
country The Waill Street- Joun^l in­
forms us. that: thp., :^‘runaway, 5 market 
for soft coal resulting from -a com­
bination of circumstances superin­
duced by the British miners' strike 
has created the greatert boom in the 
bituminous industry in' tife United 
States since 1920, doulbling quotatioiis 
on most grades of coal and sending 
coal sectrrSties prices up sharply.”
But the comment in our own press 
concerns itself chiefly with tlie ef­
fects and implications of the rtxike 
in the country where it happen^. The 
New York Journal of Gonunerce is 
imipressed by -the atubbomness and 
shorth^hbedness displayed by both 
sides. The Chicago Journal of CJom- 
menee finds the loaders of the strik­
ing miners chiefly to blame: '“Em­
peror* Cook and his chief lieutenants 
were thihkit^ in terms of class war 
rather than cooperation qf all classes 
toi increase national production,” The 
Baldwin Government comes in for Its 
ohare of criticiam. The handling of the 
strike is seen by the Brooklyn Eagle 
to be “one of the greatest failures of 
the Baldwin Administration.'’ A num­
ber of our papers are far from optim- 
iotSc about the future. To say nothing 
of tho material lossoe, the strike, says 
the BaStimoro Sun, “has unloociod 
pasRions which can not bo , quieted 
overnight; it has shaken tho national 
faith In the ability of government to 
point to constructivo solutien or even 
hold tho lines 'Impartially in a, social 
crisis,” The Sun adds: “A cendury 
of EnglWh history shown that every 
rovers© rooefvod by tho English work- 
ors -on tho industrial fieid has boon 
follewred by gains In their political 
strength and solidarity.” Acoerding 
to William Philip Simms, writing In 
the Washington N«tvm;
"Tho most eerloua sklo of tho coal 
war is the bad blood it has ongonderod 
not only between minors and vnine 
owner* hot ■bfrtween the Biriitlsh elnss 
OB, botween capital and labor generally 
ihroiighout the United Kingdom.
“Sullen and bitter, the worker may 
mon go back to the mine. Ho will feel 
beaten and licked and revengeful
Millions of his brothers in Britain 
are -bound to feel the .same way about 
it* a group, therefore, British la­
bor, while impotent to-day may carry 
on for the present but unwillingly 
and biding its time to assert itself 
again.”
A former member of. the United 
iStates G-overnmieut and a multimil- 
lippadre have been charged with graft 
bn a colossal scale and are n-ow under­
going trial. The prooeed'ings in that 
celebrated case will be both deliber­
ate and maich more .prolonged than 
the -proceedings in the case of the 
Slate of California’: vs, ; Aimee Mc­
Pherson, but the results dn both cases 
will be about the sa-me. It is not a 
simple matter to convict an evange­
list and a multi-mlllionadre of. crime 
and not an easy matter to keep them 
convicted 2f they are convicted.—Col­
onist.
Speaking from the bottom of his 
heart (as other statesmen have been 
known to speak), the Premier of Bri­
tish Columbia says -he extends his 
sympathy to the new leader of the 
Conservative Party. The hon. gentle- 
man probably also speaks from the 
fathomless depths of experience. The 
path of the Premier iha-s never been 
strewn with roses, and Ithere are 
■rumors that it has been lately planted 
with thoirns.
A Blessing to People 
of Advanced Years
Gin Pills relieve sufferere 
from kidney and bladder 
trouble
*7 wonder If yon really kaovr what 
; a blessing .6jn .PlEa axe-.to people ©f 
Advanced years.
‘Tam72years of age,and suffered 
for a considerable time-with kidney and 
bladder trouble.' My rest -was broken 
thronshhavinsrto eret up in tbe nisbt 
three and four times. X.ater 1 suffered 
with , pains. In the bladder, and my 
son, who bad used Gin Pills for pains 
In Uie back and lumbatro. bought *»*- 
» bd*. dJefore X had finished it I was
relieved of the'pains in ray bladder J
end had to get up less ..frequently. At 
my age X can 'scarcely 'expect to be 
permanently free from troubl^ of 
this kind, but If Gin PUla will give 
others the relief they have given , 
they will be a blessing indeed."
(Hame on requeat.>
Prompt and lasting relief has 
been found in Gin Pills by thous­
ands of people of advanced years 
kidney or bladder 
trouble. If even slightly troubled 
in this Way, get a box today at‘ 
your ^u^ist’s — 60c. National 
& ^Chemical Company of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I.:.. -:-:l26;
AGRICULTURAL awdIMDUSTEIAL 
. BE¥EL0PMENT




at*. Wedneaday Ntefct dee •. — 1. O. o. B*. Uau
^SaltXws Br ordlally Invited
Sfiiando,.;:NoMa GrsndL'
H. Wiiailey, "Vic© Grand,
Y. ISswera, Rise, See,
Dexit
j .S. iSf F. BJo-ek
Mr. Peleg Howland, the Presi­
dent, in his address said. In part:
“The . country has again been 
blessed -n^ith abundant field crops, 
though not equal to those of last 
year...
Natural Resoim^ Develop.
“The fisheries have yielded well, 
the salmon canners; in British Col­
umbia having had another-success­
ful year. The fishing industry Is of 
much . Importance . ..to Canada, . but 
especially to the'/ Maritime' Prov­
inces and British - Columbia. 
"“Mining in; both British Colum­
bia and Ontario has had further de^ 
velopment. Development in ttie 
Rouyn. District, In the Province of 
Quebec; is going on. but has hot yet 
reached the'.polnt' whbre' there has 
been actual, production. ^ An exten- 
.slon of the T. & N; O. Railway into 
that region would give this Prov­
ince. arbetter chance to benefit from 
the work going on there. Mining 
with smelting and.; refining,- - which 
follow in its wake; Is of growing 
importance to . Canada, ..and, as it 
grows, must attract In an increas­
ing degree attention to this coun­
try,-' bo‘th-: from the investing and 
speculating, public,
. . Pulp and Paper Oatput.'
“The output of- pulp and news­
print has increased largely, and. is 
now considerably in excess of that 
of the United States, and the ex­
pansion - still goes on. The. output 
bids fair to double that of 1.925 in 
a short time. The year has been 
a profitable one to this industxT, .
Basle'Wealth- / .
: “The farm, the forest, the mine 
and the fisheries are the four bases 
upon which the /prosperity; of this 
country rests. When it is under- 
. stood that in the twelve months 
ending on September 80th last this 
country’s exports of Agricultural 
and vegetable products and animal 
and animal products, amounted In 
value to 8788,000,000. and wood, 
wood' products and paper to $284.- 
000.000,-in all $1,073,000,000 out 
of total exports of $1,307,000,000 
the importance of these two Indus 
tries to the country can bo realized, 
and also, perhaps, the wisdom of a 
fiscal policy which by reducing their 
costs of operation will encourage 
their expansion, together with that 
of mining and of fishing.
A Better Outlook. .
“While the indices, such as ©ar 
loadings, building permits, con­
struction contracts, merchandise 
shipments, savihga, deposits, bank 
loans and so forth, all indicate thot 
the existence of better business and 
tho activities surrounding our enor­
mous exports and -imports, must re­
sult in good, returns to many, my 
obaeryatlon would lead to thd belief 
that there is not • the general pros­
perity in the industrial’and distri­
buting buBlnoBs of the country , that 
to, desirable, the .cost of carrying on 
being still, out. of propdrtlou to pro­
fit.^'but some t>rhiem» has been 
made, and It la not unreasonable to 
expect further improvement, for wo 
have had (n tho ten months of the 
calondgr year soina raduotlon in‘our 
uatioual debt other than that In­
curred'*, on behalf of > the publicly 
owned railways: a, reduction In the 
Dominion, taxation, with the prom­
ise of more; a return of the eouh- 
tfy to a'gold basis without dtolbea- 
tion of busitaass, and soma tnorease 
In Immigration, all of which must 
be .helpful to our wall-balug.**
Tlie. GeiMwwl Matiagwr, ‘ Mr. M. M.
rlrippe, said. In part:-—
. year Jual ©loeed has prob­
ably been the Imst for the toanlr 
* became Oeneral Manager Iti
1P31. Thl^ fottfti mmrnfkfm fVea




les.es are the largest ever shown
by the Bank, as also are the de­
posits; In fact, it is the first time 
that the. deposits of the Bank have 
ever exceeded one hundred millions 
of dollars.
_*'Tho profits have. been, distribut­
ed in the usual manner, the Only 
change being an additional $10,000 
set .aside to. provide..for.additional.- 
income tax. They have' been com­
puted, of course, after making full 
provision for all bad and doubtful 
debts and contingencies,, but before 
retting aside, contributions to the 
Pension At Onarahty Fund;’ - and of ^ 
$.1.80,000 for the Dominion Govern­
ment, taxation. These taxes are in 
addition to Provincial Government 
taxes and licenses amounting in' 
round figures to $66,000, whlcK 
haye been paid and deducted at the. 
Head Office, and Branches before 
making up their profits. Alto-'' 
gethey;..,the taxes paid and reserved, 
(leaving out . of . the Question real- 
property and aimllar taxes), 
amounting to $226;000. or over 8 
per cent, of tho capital of the Bank.
I doubt very much if any other class 
of i business is so burdened with di­
rect taxation.'
Increased Prefits.
"It to satisfactory to note, there- ' 
fore, that through increased busi­
ness and other causes we were able 
to show net , earnings of $1,265.- 
776.31,' which are $103,627.68 
greater than a year ago, and enable 
us to carry forward $1,262,148:23. 
or $168,276.21 more than last .year,
. ''The circulation at $10,792,638 
to practically the. same, as a year 
ago. : We feer that It would have 
been greater bad it not been that 
the marketing of the Western crops 
has been retarded by. unseasonable 
woaljtter. The deposits^ $100,787.- 
® growth of over $6,- 
000,000, and a very gratifying fea- 
tnre la^ that while there has boon a 
alight shrinkage In the deposits not 
bearing Interest or current ao- 
eounts of $1.000,000,. there has 
*“ round figures of 
$6,000,000 Ip Interest-bearing de-- 
posits, which include the Saving 
Bank aeoounts of the Bank. :
Currency on Gold Basis
“Last year, I stated that there 
to hope that bankers' 
difficulties would be substantially 
leas than they had been for the past 
few years, and this In our own case 
proved to be true. Other than the re-establtohment of the ourrenV of 
tho country on a gold basis, which 
was brought about almdst without 
comment, tho year has boon one of 
calmness, with comparatively 
steady growth; there having been 
no outstanding incidents or dtoturb- 
anoes ; In bankteg or oommetrclttl 
eiroles In Canada.. •
Indinatrifa ActlvMy. ;
r ow'® Province of Ontario
I think the manufacturers have had 
a better time. The automobile lu- 
dustry, the textile Industry, flour 
millers,, manufacturers of electric 
appliatsoes and of boots'; and shoes' 
and leathers, have aU enjoyed a 
moderate degree of prosperity.
Western Buslneea Impreved.
, "1 visited the four Westera Prov­
inces in September and' early' Oc­
tober, .1 can assure you that West­
ern agriculture and Western busl- 
ness was on a very much bettor 
rooting tho^n 1 have seen it for' a long time, and tbJ development of 
Vancouver and iha 
eoast of British Columbia might 
aimoiit be elntised as amazing. At 
proseftt, owing to the heavy wheat 
crop la the West and better wondt- 
tlons there to a stronger demand for 
money than for some time, and 
'tnora 1* no raanon that T 
why the coming year should not 
prove as satisfactory to the Bank as 
Ole year which has Just closed. The 
Bank was never In a bstter position 
to teke advantage of iMiprovltui 
condlttoM.” ^
DR, w, H. PICKERING
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
OpsiMira Banlc or Hiatalltoa BallOlne Oppoelte 8nddabr*e Drag Store
Phoxie 188 Hours 9 to 5
^ *• MSHEH, HLC. *r. o. XiA'WB
. AcEMfe & Fisher 
barristers SOLICITORS; ETC. 
Offleeat ImperSol Bona Ch(
HERCHMER & BDTCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.
OMeei » Over XloTal'Beak
.A ve. and Cox Street
FERNIE. B.C.
Alfreti Oummings.B.mo
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL EN61NEEB 
A.MJB.LO.C.
Uomlnloik ■ ■■ ■■■ '-■
_ Surveyor -
P.O. Box les 7, Howload Avo
•FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 81
B. P. 0. E.
R^eets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F... 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWA'TH, Ex. Ruler.
: M. P. AUNE, l^cretaj^.
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds. 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.
G O 'lO
P. Carosella
TRY THIS. LADDBaai 
Have you an ohetnate man in yous 
homeT One twho inaiats that .slioes 
cannot be skillfully re'xMiredt Bend 
his worn ones to us and then ocsi- 
frent him with the evidence of your 
suoceaafnl reonoray. We'i^ prove 
they can he restored to useJSsflaesat, at 
e prka that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. MISCISCO





















'Boys Suits—' ■ . . ■
Boys Tweed Suits in dark idiades, cut in the latest moodels. SSvery 
stfit has two pair of tbloemexs.
Sizes 24' to' 30—Special $6^0 Sizes 31 to 36—Special $3.50
Neckwear—
Our Christmas Neckwear is now ready. The range we axe showitig 
this year essceeds anything we hawe shown, in previous years.
Gift Suggestions—
; 'We invite you to see our wonderful range of Gift Snggeetionn: 
Pipes, PoiKhK}, Cig. Holders, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, ^Its, Boxed 
Suspenders and Armbands, Hressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets^ 
Watdies, Chains, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Waldermar Knives.-—Hosts 
of other lines this space does not permit us. to mention;
TOYLAN® I ©EPAOTMENl t
PRY GOODS DEFT.
L^adies SiDc Hose—
.. Good wearing: quality Art Bilk Hose^ Lisle top and spliced feet. 
Grey and Black only. Regular 75c....:.... ....Special SOe. Pair
Boys School Stockings—
AU wool English make. Double knees. A good hard wearing stock­
ing for school wear. Sizes 6% to 10.......:. Special 75c pair
See Our Special Worsted Stocking ait........ 50c Pair
Crepe de Chene Special—
40 inch pure 4 silk Crepe de Chene. In a good weight. Specially suit- 
^le for Dance Dresses. Shown in 10 l^ovely shades.
Announcing the opening of our Toy department on 
Saturday, Dec, 4th. The largest and best assortment of 
Toys, Dolls, Games and Books.
Sec our Special Tables of Toys at 10c, 15c, 20c &: 25c* 
Make your selection now and we will gladly reserve 
them for you until Christmas Eve*
GROI^r DEFAlIliENf






Table Covers and Scasrifcs—r-,
Laee Trimmed with fuli inserts. Covers are 82x32 and Scarves are 
4-5x17. ........................— .......-........... .....................................  Special 60e each
Nev/ Comlorters— -
Wa are how aaowis'g a wonderful range of Attractive and Exclusive 
Sesigixs in both Cotton and Down fill^ Comforters. All full size,
66x72. ........ ........ ............ ...... ____  ____ .... Prices $3.25,to $27.60
(An Ideal Gift for Christmas)
SHOE DEFMflEl.
We have recently received a large shipment of Alberta Sugar* 
The labor entering into the production and manufacture of this pro­
duct Is entirely Canadian. We recommend it and guarantee it. Equal 
to any other sugar on the market. Bought before recent advances and 
selling at tiie old price:.
Alberta Pine Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. bulk ....... ...... .........$1.60
Alberta Fine Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. sack ........ ..............$1.55
Kitchen Brooms, each ...................... .......... ............. ........ ............460
N. W. Soda Biscuits, FamLy box, each ........ :,..,...65c
Quaker Com Flakes, 8 pkgis. for ........  ........ ........  ............. .. ............85c
Robin Hood Premium Oats, 2 pkgs. for ........... ...... . ........ ........ ........76c
Pacific Milk, 20 oz. size, 2 for ........  ........ ........  ........................... ....25c
Clark’s Catsup, 2 bottles .................... ................................ .................. . ....45c
White Rock Soda Water, per dozen ........ ...... . ........  ........ ...___...$2.75
Quaker Halved Pears, 2's, per tin ............... -.............................. ....80c
Quaker Sliced Peaches, 2’s, per tin .....;.......... ............... ............. . ........25c
Delmonte Pineapple, flats, per tin ........... . ........ ........ ........ ........26c
Dessert Raisins, 16 oz. pkt......... ........ .. .............. . ........ ........ ..:.15c
Feed Wheat, 100 lb. sack ........ .......................................  ............... ..: ....$2.60
Hosmer Honey, 5 lb. tin ........... . .... . ............ . ........ ...,$1.10
Quaker Red Pltim Jam, 4 lb. tin ...... ........ ........ ....60c
Quaker-Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tin ____ ........ ---- - ------ -__ _ ....}...80c
Quaker Crabapple Jelly^ 4 lb. tin ........ ........ ............ .—.........__.....„.86c
Bibbon Matches, 3 large ............................................ .............. 80c
LADl^
€DAT SPECIAL















Ise'.ehewh inBoys Boots. Fine box calf leather 
'ecuritsrSj'.P^^ ,r5iM>er,,heels.^^ese■ are .sewss! ;'solea^-Tls-iis -is, ©n« ■
of* the besfboots to buy for winter wear. Stands the snow and wet;
Brovm;^or black ........  ............. . . ....Special $3.50
Vou'ths sizes 11 to 13%, same .as above........ .......... Special $3.25 ,
Little Gents sizesf 8 to 10% ........ ............ ............ ........ Special $2.76 j
Y Rubbers and Overshoes—
Y V; We are having wonderful business in Rubbers and Overshoes. We.
4^. ... our rubber footwear.'
Y ^ Felt Shoes and Slippers—
See ns for feit Shoesnnd Slippers. We( are .showing a very large 
range. Slippers make useful Xmas Gifts. , .' .
<i>' ^Arch'Defender-Shoes-—
We are so.le agents for the.famous Arch Defender Shoes. We earry 
a complete range. Get your feet properly: fitted and :havc foot’ com-.
»»«>«>•«<««
Red Bird Matches, 8 large boxes 
Libby’s Pork and Beans, ft tins for 
Libby’s Sauer Kraut;, 2tins for ......
Aylmer Assoi-ted Soups. 2 tina for ...........
Quaker Tomatt'NSs, S tins for............. . ....
McKiiYiios T<.''mp.teee;.' 8 tins for ___ - ■.....
North Star Early Jane Peas, £1 tiitsx for ...
Aylmor Com, 1 lb. tiR®, each ............. .
Q'aaker Spinniich, 2 ib. tins, &xdh __
Libby’s Sweet Potatoes, 2%’s, per tin 
Fresh Sweet Potatoes, S lbs. for ......
California Celery, i>er lb’. ........  ...........
Emperor Grapes, 3 lb. for ........ ........
Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for;........
Fresh -Rhubarb, 2 lbs. for ___... ........ ........ ........ ........ ....25c
Head Lettuce, per lb. ........ .......j ....__...w-l; •....25c
Fresh Killed Fowl, per lb. 23c; Fresh Killed Chicken/per lb. ........28c
Canadian Cheese, per lb...............................—.................................. ........... 25c
Golden Loaf -Cheeise, per Ib.................................... ........................................ .38c
Picnic Hams, per lb.................................................. ............ ........................... .20c
New Laid Eggs,'per dozen ........ ........ .„55c
1 Rack of Ladies Goats and Skirts 
Special to Clear $5*95
Girls Silk Knit Dresses—
Cute little styles. Shown- in pretty shades.
Sizes 3 to 7 yrs. ........ Special $3.95
Girls Sweaters—
Brushed Wool. Pullover style, with fancy 
Tie ........... .......... ............................. .......Special $2.50
CMMrcn's Gown—
Mads from good quality 'Flanelette and cut to a generous size. 
2 to 14 yrs. ........... ........ ................................................................ Spsciwl $LGC"
554ttr'.-ir3';:»es53es— - -








Bulk Creamery :! Butter, 2 lb. blocte —.‘i... ..:
Swift’s Lard, 6 'lb,- tin 




SILK LAMP SHADES—• Pail Stock now on display. Sizes 8, 10. 
12 and 14, inch silk shades-. Colors, Rose, (ioM, Bl-ue and Green. We 
invite your U£r,i>sction.
Lamp fJiai:jds^--Withou:; shades. Cfeispieie with fittings ........$3.50
$3,00. : ■
"Wsrs licmp FrsKiiefj—~All eizos & shapes. Make your oum 
Shad© a?id Adapters—-Elsetric cords asid fittings, Issans,
etc.
CHINAWARE TABLE—-A -table of gift pieces of chinaware. 
Berry sets, cream and sugar sets, salad bowls, cake plates. All at 
one price __$i,95 Each
: carving SETSr—Sheffield;, Carying Sets 'in plain and stainless
steel in gift case........ ......... . ......Priced at $6.75, $7.50 and $12.50, etc.
Sheffield Stainless Table Knives—White handle, stainless blade.
Per dozen ...___........................................................................... ' $7 20
SPECIALS—
Cartridges, Winchester Soft Point. 30 dovt. Per box................... .$2.60
Electric Irons. Guaranteed 1 year. Completely equipped—.............$3.75
Aluminum Double Boilers, 3 quart size.; Hea-vy aluminum ....._$1.55
Stove Boards-;—Wpod back stove board 26x26. Special ...........:..-.$1.95
Glasses—Plain table Tumbler. Straight side ......__ _______ ...2,for
Dinner Set—49 pieces. Plain white-granite. Set ___ ..... $7.56
Sole Agents for “20th Century” and! 
**Cl6thea of Quality** made -to measure; 
Clothing: Fit and workmanship guar- 
ant^. No deposit nwessary.
-Wood Co; Ltd
\ .
ISBANCHES AT FERN IE, MIOHEL, AND COAL CREEK
Hoover Electric Vacuum CLEANERS 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 














CANADIAN NIGHT AT THE 
UNITED CHURCH ON SUNDAR
SEASONABLE
GOODS
HEINZ DILL PICKLES 
LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT
The series of services, centering 
about the great Anglo-Saxon peopleu; 
which ' has stlrrett ' a considerable 
amount of interest, will conclude on 
Sun-day night^with a special Canadian 
service. The - purpose of these particu­
lar nig'hts has been to cement the ti^ 
of blood ^and friendship between . the 
great Bections of the race, '^dely 
licparated in distanSjS and in institu­
tions, but coming from the CQBttmon 
stock. The feeling has b^n express- 
4jd that in the various members 
this groat World-dominant race the 
future progress and welfare of ‘ the 
race, as well as the hope for world 
peace will be fqund. On Sunday night 
the -future of .the Canadian nation, tl^ 
problems which face hc^, and - the part 
ahe ia destined to play tn the future 
of the wo-rld w.iU. bo dealt,,with ., by 
Rev. Leslie Best under the topic,
“When Canada .Grows Up,” Other
features will be introduced, reproson- 
totive of Canadian unity, and Mrs. 
Oaiborno will eing a solo. All, Canadl-
hohor of being the member for Fer- 
nie division are' both Femie boys, be­
longing to the Tuxis -group of the 
United Church, viz;/ James Gordon 
and Alec Greenwood. ■) The'election,' 
which will decide which of the two 
win go to Victoria, will be held next 
Saturday.: This is a , great tribute to 
Harold Wilson and the splendid, work 
he has :been doing with the . boys of 
Femie. Between 40 and 60 boys ha-ve 
been meeting every Wednesday and 
BViday .night af the old Methodist 
church building during the whole oi 
the Pall.












be present at this national service. 
The doors arc open at 7 p.m, and the 
song Borvico begins at 7.16, and rogu- 
lar service starts at 7.80 p.m. ‘
At the momibg service the Pastor 
win continue his talks on the , Epistle 
to the Phlliippians, the subject for 
next Sunday being “Gripped,” and the 
section being Phil. IH. 12-14. The 
Children’s Talk will bo “Binding the 
Wild Wolf.”
, ...cwm-









P.O. Box % Wcat Femie
On Sunday week, at the evening 
service, Dec* 121,, a spocSal ^ musical 
treat is being arranged for . at the 
United Church -when it la expected 
that the Klauer Quartette and the 
Whltebeuee ordheette will be ' in et- 
tendanee.':..
The rwguler weekly devotional hour 
will be euapended next week.
Fernie is to be oongraiulated in
having the ottly ’two candidates In
this electorol riding fb the Buys 
Parliament whicili la held every year
n Victoria. Thla parliament has be
the province and heretofore Femie 
has never sent a member, although all 
other large towns In the Iniorior have 
•boon represented. We are therefore 
glad to publish the fact that Fernle 
•will be represented ih!« year, and 
Show that there is some intere»»i tak- 
-'‘n m this town in regwr-ii io tk,y« | ... .
Work. The two candtdotee for the
Among the new arrival reported 
-in caimp this week are ..two charming 
Misses,' whom the stork deposited at 
the'homrn of Mr. rind Mrs. J. Taylor, 
and Mr, and Mrs, T. Fwneaux,
Among the . many surprises this 
camp affords: periodically was the 
marriage of Billy Cn-ufield. which took 
pl^e at the i^ly Family Church, at 
Femie on Saturday morning last, the 
t>ride being Miss K. Smith, newly ar­
rived from the old country. After 
the ceremony the newlyweds left on 
a trip to U.S. points.
Billy Thornton of thih camp was 
the' succesafu applicant for the posi­
tion of elcotxtcian at the Corbin mines.
Owing to odvcnBc. oondHtlons pro- 
vailing the projected bazaar under the 
auBpl^ of the United Church up here 
has been peetponed.
Alii memlbera of tlm PytMen /Sisters 
are requested to attend Temple see* 
elon on Tliursday evening next. 
Inaiionand eleetkm of off leers. Also 
anrangemente to, be made for the 
Children's Christmas Cheer and- Fro- 
Ue. Meoribers of the Knights of Pyth­
ias and Pythian Sisters ae askied to 
give in the •names,and ages of their 
chlldron up to 16 years of age, not 
later than meeting night, Dec. Oth^ 
(Thursday, next).,
.The resfdenia of the camp enjoyed 
a little social gathering at the Club 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Whist viras 
played, after which dancing was In­
dulged in to music rctidcred by the 
Nl^t Hawk’s orchestra, under the 
leadership of Tommy Evana
l^rgo congregations attetwied 'to 
hear Rt, Rev, Bishop Doull at the 
Rorvlcce held in the Anglican church 
hero.
Arrangewenis are well under way 
for tlie annual Chrietmas Tree for 
the children of th-e m**mh**re of tho 
I Clnth end residents of tho camp. No- 
posted giving further |
QUALITY AND SERVICE
IS OUR Mono
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